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Nicaragua puts armed forces on combat alert
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP )
- The Sandinista government,
following up its warnings of a
U.S. invasion, deployed tanks in
strategic 3rt....'lS in and around

the capital Monday and put its
armed forces on combat alert.
In 0 communique re2 . over
nationwide radio a t 5:W 3.m .
(6:30 a .m. EST), the Defense
Ministry aMounced thP stale of
alert ordering troof'S to be ready
to move anywhere at anytime.
Although the communique did

not mention the Uniterl States by ordered in aU the national
name, Nicaraguan officials oY(~r territory fo. all permanent
the past two weeks have insistoad combat units on land, sea and
thai a U.S. iD\"asion ~s "im- air, reserve units and the
minenL I'
Sandinista miJitias,"
the
U. S. Sta te Oepa rt menl Nicaraguan communique said.
spokesman John Hughes, ac·
It also announced th e
companying Secretary of State deployment of armored and
George P . Shultz to a meeting of mechanized units of land forces
the Organization of American based in the capital and said
States in Brasilia, Brazil. said reserve troops and militia in the
the talk of an invasion was Managua area would receive
" absolute nonsense."
combat assignments.
" A state of alert has been
The communique urged

citizens to report to civil defense
bngades and take part in
\!C,:mse operations organized by
tile fire department, the Red
Cross and the health, construction and other ministries.
I.n a separate communique,
the civil defense high command
cited the " seriousness of the
threats of military aggression
that Nicaragua is experiencing"
and issned an urgent call for aU
citizens to be prepared for an
attack.

Associated Press reporters
and pI""
l!>hers saw at least
20 Soviet-made T-SS tanks. 15 of
them patrolling in a northern
industrial sector and others
near the country's only oil
refinery, west of Managun, and
6n roads southeast to the city of
Masaya and to the southw""L
The Sandinista newspaper
Bar: .;:ada published front-page
photographs of artillery units
and civilians reopening tren·
ches.
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USO asked
by ISC to
halt probe
B" Da.'irl Liss

siarr Writer

The International Student
Council has appealed to the
U ndergraduate
Student
Organization Committee on
Internal Affairs to balt its investigation of ISC and allow the
council to address the charges
from within, said ISC President
Aris Kotsioris Monday.
The appeal was presented to
tne committee at a closed
hearing last Friday.
The investigation, beg"" on
Oct. 29, came 3S a result of five
charges against the 1SC.
" u there is an allegation it
should come first to the
organization, " Kotsiuris said.
He said tile committee took up
the inve!.tigation without first
consulting the ISC executive
council to find out if the
problems coulrl be solved internaUy.
The COml'lliints, wbich were
presented to Committee
Chairman John D. Rutledge,
were never registered with the
ISC, Kotsioris said.
The Committee on Internal
Affairs is responsible for investigating matters concerning
Registered
Student
Organizations, Rutledge said.
"u tile complainants claim
that other organizations have
refused to 100'< into the complaints, we'U look into them," he
said_The ISC would be " given a
cbance to settle things "
themselves, he said.
One of the charges accuses
the executive council of
violating its constitution by
changing ISC bylaws without
allowing the ISC voting body,
~USO , Page3

A couple took a Vtte.rans Day walk

tbe Oak.land Ce,,!etery In north Carbondale late Monday afternoon.

Rec Center cuts kep t on .h old
By Karen WiUberger
Staff Writer
Recreation Center program
and bour cuts probably won 't
begin until next semester after
the Board of Trustees votes on a
fee increase, said William
Bleyer, director of intramural
recreation sp<>rts.
Recommendations
to
graduaUy reduce programs and
hours could have begun this
week, but " chances are there
will be no adjustments uotil they
are further discussed with the
advisory board," Bleyer said.
Tbe next Intramural Recreation Sports Advi »ory
Board meeting is Dec. 4.
Bleyer said he wants to get
more views from students, staff
and members of the advisory
board bt!fore starting gJ:adual
reductions based on plans for $6
and $8 fee increases. He said

there wouldn't be ~ny major recreational sports programs,
changes " until it is certain ,,'ley Dunn said.
'
mustbedone."
Dunn said that many people
However minor changes in don't realize tile fee ·also sup-'rograms may be implemented ports five sets of outdoor tennis
berore a fee increase is deter- courts, the outdoor racketball
mined. " We'U probably look at courts, the rugby fields and
the overaU schedule to see areas Campus Lake.
wbere the facility is not being
An $8 fee increase would
used .. he said
produce some cuts including an
Th~ advisory board has 11 and a balf hour cut in
recommended an $8 fee in- Recreation Center hnurs, a
crease, tbe Graduate and thr~y exll>.osion of break
Professional Council
bas bours belore breaks, and some
proposed a $6 fee increase and staff aod official position
tbe Undergraduate Student eliminations and reductions,
Organization last week voted according to an anticipated
favorably toward a $9 fee in. reduction plan released by the
Office of Studeut Affairs.
crease.
There would be " little or no
According 10 the anticipated
change l t if a $9 fee increase is reduction plan, a $6 fee increase
approved, said Mike Dunn, would produce further hour
Recreation Center coordinator. reductions at recreational
The center bas 99 intramural facilities , including tbe
programs, 35 special population Recreation Center, tennis
programs and between 50 and 75 court. and Campus Lake.

Certain ~rograms would be
eliminated, including summer
intramurals, intramural officials , and weekend special
population programs. Dancercize programs and climbing
waU hours would suffer 50
percent reductions if the
reduction plan is adopted.
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(ius says It sounds like gover·
oment - the prices go up aod
services go down.

Astronaut captures wayward satellite

This
GMorning
M05Uynnny;

highs In ...

Women
swimmers fail
to set record
-Sports 16

SPACE CENTER, Houston and slammed borne three
(AP ) - A free-flying astrt."aut locking pins.
captured a wayward satellite in
Allen had held the satellite by
history's first space salvage himself for more than 90
mission Monday, then be and a minutes as Gardner attached a
fellow spacewalker wresUed it locking (rame on the can-llhaped
aboard Discovery by brute force craft. The work required
after a failed brace prevented Gardner to tighten nine bolts
use of tile shuttle's robolarm.
'and Allen was forced to rotate
"All right! We got iL We got tile craft by hand at Gardner's
jt,:' caUed Dale Gardner after directions.
he and Joe Allen maneuvered
" I can hold it wherever lOU
tile PaJapa B2 satellite into want it, Dale," said Allen,
place in the shuttle's C8rIo bay : grasping a rim at one end of the

craft while Gardner worked at
the other end to attach tile
locking frame.
Allen was hf>.ard to gasp
repeatedly as the 5-[001-6
astronaut strained against the
inertia of tbe 21-by-7-foot
cyclindricaJ satellite, which
weighs 1,200 pounds in Earth's
gravity. He beld tile sateJlite
wbile .Discovery made one
complete orbit of tile Earth.
Earlier Allen had flown out to
the satellite using a rocket-

powered back pack_ He had
poked a 4-foot pole-like device
called a "stinger" into the spen:
engine nouJe at ooe end of the
satellite. He then tt.rew a switch
!!)at snapped open toggle bolts
and secured the stinger to tile
PaJapa.
"DOck! Dockl " be caUed.
" J've got it tied."
Discovery bad been chasing
PaJapa since it was launched
last Thursday.
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Real Meal Deal
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$1.99

Coupons Valid

at all .

Domino 's

Meal Deal includes a large Danver's
Hamburger, large order of French Fries. and a
large Soft Drink .

Pizza
locations

Try Danver's speedy d ri ve thru window or come

I
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Sniper kills one, wounds one
during siege ending in suicide
EUGENE, Ore. ( AP ) - A sniper armed with a high·powered rine
and a shotgun killed one person and wounded another on Monday at
the University of Oregon before killing himself inside Autzen
Stadium, police said. The sniper, dressed in full combat fatigues,
was found dead from self-inflicted gunshot wounds shortly after
noon, police Sgt. Tim McCarthy said. About half an hour earlier, a
man had been found shot to death on a bike path southeast of the
stadium, police and ambulance attendants said. Nothing further
was known about the victim. Eugene Police Department
spokesman Eric Melgren said the sniper was armed with a semi·
automatic rille with a scope and a shotgun and had darkened his
face. Police described him as in his earfy 20s and about 5-Ioot-6 in
height .

Panel urges mor"! effort to treat hypertension

in and enjoy the atmosphere of a real restaurant.
Offer good all day.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. ( AP ) - High blood pressure is probably the
single leading cause of strokes, and more effort should be made to
find and treat people with this silent but lethal disease, an
American Heart Association p-lnel recom mended Monday. The
, incidence of strokes bas dropperi dramatically over the past two
decades, yet strnkes still afflict 2 million Americans annually and
kiU 164,000 of them. Strokes, the nalion's third leading cause of
death, occur when the brain's blood supply is cut off. often by a
blood clot, and brain tissue dies.

10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Expires Nov. 30, 1984

BREAKFAST ON A BISCUIT
INCLUDES SCRAMBLED EGG, MELTED CHEESE,
HAM OR SAUSAGE ON A BISCUIT
Good thru
only ~
Nov. 30, 1984

FDA calls birth control sponge 'relatively safe'
ANAHEIM, Calif. - The vaginal sponge is " a relatively safe
product" for birth contrnl, U.S. Food and Drug Administration
officials said Monday after fmding only \2 cases of toxic shock
syndrome among an estimated 600,000 women who regularly use
the device. The federal Centers for Disease Contrnllists more than
2,500 reported cases and no deaths attributed to toxic shock in the
last four years, mainly among women who use tampons, although
the number of cases has 'dropped each year and researchers are
seeking a vaccine.
.
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School districts win nearly
40 percent of tax increases
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - lllinois school districts won approval of
about 40 percent of tax increases on the baUot this fall , preliminary
results indicate, a moderate success rate that
show taJ<!'8yers
are more sympathetic with the financial plight 0 schools. Most or
the lar~er districts seeking increases in last Tuesday's election
were VIctOriOUS, thanks in part to the efforts of ad hoc citizens'
groups. Among large unit districts winning approval were
Springfield, 60 cents per $100 of assessed valuation ; Collinsville, 75
cents ; and Elgin, rn cents. Those increases will cost owners of
homes with a $20,000 assessed valuation $120, $ISO and $174,
respectively.
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Fair should be privately financed , official says

ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
AIR CONDITIONED , WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

CHICAGO & SUBURBS
THANKSGIVING
EAK
DEPARTURES
Wed . Noy. U
Thurs. Nov. 15
Fri.

Nov. 16

CHICAGO ( AP) - As Chicago plans for its 1992 World 's Fair.
officials say many lessons can be learned from the multi·milliondoUar fiasco of the New Orleans World's Fair. " The thing we sbould
learn is that the only way to go is not with public financing - it's
with private flO8ncing ," 83YS Bernard L. Stone, chairm:m of the
Chicago City Council's Committee on Special Events 1lL>d World's
Fair. Stone's comment came Monday, one day aft"r tl!a New
Orleans fair closed a six·month run that ended 3.8 million visilors
short of projections and well over SI00 miJljon in debt.

Author finds rationale for book banning 'scary'
PEORIA ( AP ) - An author of popular childrens' books -three
of which recently were removed from library shelves in local
elementary schools - said Monday she finds part of the rationale
for the banning " scary. " Award·winning children's storyteller
Judy Blume said, "It's scary when a ( school) suoerintendent says
'Let's get rid of anything lh;It's controversial" Ms. Blume w"';
referring to Peoria School Superintendent Harry Whitaker's
comments as he defended last week's decision to ban three of Ms.
Blume's stories.

Suspect in family slaying expected to testify

Sol.
Sun .

Wed .

55.50 ROUNDTRI
ACT NOWI
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THE STUDENT TRANSIT
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'44.75

"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
POlO 2, Dolly Egyptian. November IS, I.IIf

ROCKFORD ( AP ) - DaVid Hendricks, charged with murder in
the ax·and-butcher-koife slayings of his wife and three children is
""Jl'!Cted to tesl;ify shortly after. his triaJ begins its eighth w.iek
Tuesday. Hendricks, 30, a BlOOmington busmessmen wbo designed
and sold back braces, was arrested Last December and accused in
the Nov. 7, 1983, slayings o(ltis wife, Susan, 30 and their children:
Rebekah, 9; Grace, 7; and &njamL~, S. He likely will testify late
Tuesday or OD Wednesdayl his lawyers say.

CUSPS lw.t201
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F-Senate faces 5 resolutions
By Ed Foley
Staff Writer
The Faculty Senate will
plunge int? one of the fullest
agendas il has faced this year as
n "'e resolutions await its consideration Tuesday.
Among the issues slated for
discussion are the questions of
facully memb e rship on
University academic committees, the lUinois Board of
Higher Education's resolution
on admissions requirements , an

amendment of the University's
personnel files policy and the
display of the Unit;;! Na,;ons
flag outside the Studenl Cenler.
The senalors will also con-

s ider an executive council
resolution asking them to formally "exam ine academic
standards at SIU-C."
That resolution reflects a
long-standing interest of the
senate, said Mike Altekruse
professor in guidance and
educational psychology.
Altekruse, a member of the
senate's executive council woo
claims a special interest in the
subject. said that academic
standards a l SIU-C are a
" concern Ihat the ad ministration and the student
body have had for a long time."
Altekruse said it has not been
determined what would be the
nature of the senate's

examination of the University's

academic standards.

Passage of the IBHE
resolution would constitute the
senate's endorsement of the
strengthening of admissions
standards recommended by the
board in October, and the
resolution concerning the U.N.
flag will amount to a seconding
of the Undergraduate Srodent
Organization's resolution on the

subject.

The USO has asked that the
U.N. flag fly on the flagpole at
the southeast corner of the
Student Center on all U N
holidays.
. .

Bishop defends ch~rch stance
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The
leader of America 's catholic
bish9Ps, defending recen t
plunges by church officials into
pOlitical and social issues. said
Monday that to remain silent on
abortion, nuclear threa ts and
the huge gaps between rich and
poor would be a " dere.iction of
pastoral duty."
Bishop James W. Malone.
head of the National Olnference
of catholic Bishops, noted " Ihe
intensity of the recent debate"
over the a ppropriateness of
religious leaders involvemenl
in public-policy ma tters.
Bul he said such d€ba! ~ was

St.!'f Photo by Bill West

Picket

Mike Batson joins other members of United Food and Commercia l Workers Local 99-A in a picket of Country Fair food
store on West Main Street in Carbondale because of its use of
Don-union employees.

neither new nor limited to t.he
United States. " It is impossib e

Coal miners fight police
in Britain; 54 injured
LONDON ( AP) - Thousands
of striking coal n ~,ers armed
with firebombs and homemade
spears fought with police in
northern England and Wales on
Monday while hundreds more
men broke ranks and returned
to work. Police said 54 peoplp
were injured in the worst night
of violence so far.

Bands of miners - on strike
fur 25 weeks - rampaged
through a dozen coalfield
villages , tossing gasoline
bom"", ripping down concrete
lampposts and setting cars
afire, auUn.. :ities said.

The fighting, much of it before
dawn. began when strikers tried
to s ~em the flow of miners

abandoning the picket tines and
returning to the mines in recent
days.
In remarks prepared for the
annual Lord Mayor's Banquet in
London , Prim e Minister
Margat..,t Thatcher said the
violence had "reached a new
itcb because the miners'
eade". will resort to anything to
try to stem the tide" of workers
returning to their jobs.
" Violence will not succeed, for
the police a nd the courts will not
bow to it." Thatcher said.

to interpret world events today
if one does nol grasp the role of
religion," he declared.
In the recen t eleclion campaign, the Catholic Church was

mosl visible in the criticism by a
few bishops of Democratic vice
presidential
candidate
Geraldine Ferrarro's position
on abortion . Ferrarro, a
catholic, said a woman should
be allowed to choose an abortion, a lthough Ferrarro is
personally opposed to abortion
itself.
Malor,e, in what appeared to
be at least mild criticism of such
bishops' comments, said, "We
oppose a 'single--issue' Str5tegy

because only by addressing a
broad spectrum of issues can we
do justice to the moral traditjon
we possess as a church and
thereby demonstrate the moral

bisher' not to constrain it. ·'
SUI , he said, the bishops' new
reputation for speaking out and any influence that might
accompany such a repotation has been won through the power
of speaking as a group
representing the nation's more

than 300 cardinals, archbishops
and bishops.
Referring to a much-debated
1983 policy statement on nuclear
weapons - approved over the
loud objections of the Reagan
administration - be said, "The

~r!~.:~t~nwl:~dw~ !~

chaUenges we face as a nation."

bUI also to the way w.said it" as
~~::r':lsther than as scattered

But he also said he wouldn't
condemn bishops who emphasize a single tssue in public
because "the conference exists
to enhance the ministry of each

The bisbops group began its
annllal meeting with the release
of the first draft of a new
" pastoral letter" on the U.S.
economy.

USO: ISC requests halt to prohe
Continued from Page I

the General Assembly, to vole
on the changes.
Kotsioris said the new bylaws
were put together this year from
rules approved by previous ISC
administrations in 1981.
"They were not passed per se
as bylaws, but as decisions on
the way the council would
function ," he said. " They were
Many miners, their families compiled and given as bylaws to
facing economic har.dship, were be examined by the legislative
lured back to work in part by body o(the ISC."
Since the rules were approved
offers of Christmas bonuses .

r.

by previous administrations,
Kotsioris said, the General
Assembly only had to examine
them and make any necessary
correctiOns, which it did.
The General Assembly passed
a motion to approve the updated
bylaws at the meeting and Lo
review

any

requests

for

changes.
Two other charges dealt witb
which Iranian student group the Ira nian Student Union or the
Iranian Student Association would represent Iranian

stud.,nts in the ISC. Only one
grOl~p can represent a nation,
according 10 the ISC constitution.
According to the charges, the
C;C Executive Council refused
to seat the Iranian Student
Association even thougb it won a
special election.
Kostioris, however, contends

that the ISU had already been
recognized by the ISC before the
election.

Thanksgiving Break in New York City
TRIl:> INCLUDES:
* Roundtrip Charter Motorcoach

*7 nights accomodations at the Willian") Sloane House YMCA
* Extensive packet of information on sights & activities in
the New York area.
SIGN UP INFORMATION:

COST:
*$209/per person $10 refundable
damage deposit

SPCOffice
3rdfloor
Student Center
536·3393

Sign Up Today!

Four more days to sign up!!
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Opinion && Commentary
SIud.nt Editor-Jn-Chl.t. Sherry Ch .. enholl ; Auoclat. Editor Paulo Flnlo¥; Edltor.ol
rove Editor , Bruce Klrtchom, ASlOClole editorial Poge Edllor , M.orgo., Falkner.
Facuhy Monoging EdiIOf. Judith E. McHo...

Fast election returns
compliments of SIU-C
WIIILE RA 'DY PATCHEn and Ken Gray were oitin~ nails
over the Ja~on County elecllon returns, STU-C was saving tlle
county tllousands of dollars. Since 1976 tlle University has
graciously allowed the county use of its computer serdce center.
which sWI utilizes tlle card prinl-<lUt syslem capable of processing
el""tion ballots - at no rharge whalsoe\·er.
Robert B. Harrell, Jackson County clerk. says the University, by
donating the services of the computers, paper print-outs and .personnel. has acted in the "best traditIOn of co!Y'mumly cervlce by
saving the counly untold thousands eacb election.
THE USE OF the University's computers, according to Harrell,
has allowed the county to save enough monl'y to go ahead with lhe
purchase of an e1aborat.e compuler sysl"''' that will greatly
faciliLale its handling of various count~ dutip.s.
.
.
Harrell says thal without the U",v~lty ' s asslsLance during
elections the county's ability to accurately Labulate results would
be in serious doubt. Compuler systems required VJ Labulate election
ballot cards are becoming outdated, and if the county I,ad to/urchase a system just for that purpose it would be unable to affor the
sLate-of-the-art equipment it now has.
11fE GENEROSITY shown by the University in allowing the
county the use of its computer system should be applauded. According to Harrell no other county in Southern minois has the
backup capabiliti": of Jack.."On County. And it 's STU-C's computers
that have made that possible.
.
The University has afforded the county a valuable servtce. The
tOLaI amount of money saved by the county and its Laxpayers, and
the good wiU sucb gestures creates. is difficuH to assess. But th,S IS
at least one insLance of the Umverslty gIVing, modestly. to the
people of Jackson County.

---~etters----

usa president's endorsements

an expression of student interests
Micbael Phillips has added
another piece of nuff in the form
of his Nov. 7 letter to his continuing

This

1983 football team
a tough act to follow
SALUKI FOOTBALL coacb Ray Dorr pu: it best last August
when be said, "I'm not sure anyone around here realized what an
outsLanding job Coacb (Rey ) Dempsey did in winning the national
championship." How true that was .
Dorr, a former assisLant coach at the University of Washington
before his arrival in Carbondale, was fully aware of the big shoes he
was stepping into when he accepted the job.
Tbe Saluki football team fulfilled a magical dream last year when
it rode a wave of emotion on its way 10 a nat.ional cbampionsnip. A
43-7 drubbing of Western Carolina in ihe cbampionship game was
the crowning toucb.
BUT THE THRILL of victory lasted only until STU'<;'s first game
of the year, when the Salukis fen to Tulsa . The reality of a new
coacb, new staff, and the loss of !3 SLarters from the cbampionship
team hit hard. With sucb Saluki greats as Terry Taylor, Rick
Johnson and Donnell Daniel departed to the pros, a vacuum was
created that Coacb Dorr found unable to fill_ The result : a 3-8
record overall and a reservation in the Missouri Valley Conference
basement.
Dorr, an excellent communicator and organizer, found himself
working with a team that had lost 11 players to ineligibility before
the season even began. When Dorr said that the Saluki football
team was young, he wasn't kidding Eight freshmen , including
quarterback Pat King, started the last game of the season.
A DEFENSIVE SECONDARY that picked off opposing quarterbacks' tosses at a rccurd pace last season was consiJered
suspect this year. And the merry-go-round situation with Saluki
quarterbacks bred no confidence either. Disgruntled seniors also
proved another headacbe for Dorr.
But Saluki fans should be aware that this was, after all, Dorr's
nrst year, and a year of transition at that. In the years to come,
Saluki fans should walch for Dorr's team to gel like Dempsey's. A
superior recruiter and fund-raiser, the real Coacb Dorr should
become apparent before too long. Until then, Saluki fans will just
have to be patient and reflect on the championship team of 1983.

Doonestmry

one-man

crusade

agai nst And y Leighton ,
president of the Undergraduate
Student Organization.
time ,

instead

of

criticizing Leighton for
defending the interests of the
undergraduate student body , or
for working so many 18 and 20
hour days that he is exhausted,
Phillips has atLacked Leighton
and Jack Cranley, USO vice
president, for making political
endorsements of

pr~ucation

candidates from the position of
private citizeJ"l.

This is not an original
argument. However, ( feel that
it is a simple-minded olle. The
problem that Phillips seems to
have wilh the endorsements is
that they do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the
undergraduate student body.
This may be true. So what?
The president of the USO has
the responsibility of looking for
the students' best interests as
students. ( think that perhaps

Phillips is having trouble resumes and sucking up to the
dealing with the fact that University administration .
students are people. That is, we Andy Leighton is devoted to
are members of other segments promoting the interests and
of society that provide us with welfare of the sturient body. It's
other, possibly conflicting, about time that student
interests.
government got active in the
When a polit;';al contest af- role of student advocacy.
fects the interests of unI say that student government
dergraduate students, Leighton should be much more involvetl
has an obligation as the head of in local, slate and nalional
a sp""ial interest group to take a politics. A large parI of student
SLand which renects the in- government's job is loboying
terests of that group. ADd we, as legisiators in Springfield on
students, should weigh our tuition issu ~.
interests as students against
It makes sense to actively
any other conflicting interests work to affect the outcome of
we may have as taxpayers, political contests which involve
laborers, farmers or heirs to candidates with posilions on
daddy's fortune. .
student aid funding levels .
But the point is that an en- tuition levels and other studentdorsement from Leighton related issues.
should be Laken as what il is: an
I applaud Leighton a nd
expression of student interest. ( Cranley and all the other
douht that too many people vote student leaders who ha ve
O:1t of their interests as students publicly endorsed pr<Hlducation
candidates and otherwise
alone.
For too long the students of worked to sLaff our representhis University have been tative bodies with conscientious,
represented by self-interested, answerable legisla tors .
parochial
administrations Bruce Stapley. Ju n;or, Comlargely devoted to padding puter Science.

Dennis sjlecch evinced understanding
It is not clear bow s uch a
newcomer to Southern llIinois
University at Carbondale could
have gained so mucb wisdom in
two years and could be so informed about the " power of U,e
faculty " when he did nol live
through the "disease" to whicb
Lawrence Dennis, Faculty
Senate president, referred.
The theme of the eloquent
presenLation had so much in it
that may have escaped the
notice of persons who have nul
spent lheir professional lives
here. Unfortunately, Mark G.

Fischrilan is among them.
Those who have loved this
University and sacrificed many
hours to cure the problems to
which Dennis alluded enjoyed
his message. We also liked the
intellectual argument whicb
occurred between him and
President Somit. We have not
always been afforded this
pleasure.
As Fischman got into items
not addressed by Dennis, it was
difficult lO know the real purpose of his theorelical response.
Some settling in, study of this

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

University' s history, and
focusing of arguments is indicaled in this rendition . Intellectual hibernalion is ~ot
necessarily defined as a lack of
publication.
It just may be thaI, on occasion, students, rather than
one's publication rcrard, need
allention. Mucb of the intellectual's day is spent in
teaching those who need to
learn, whether they be students
or Ph.D.s. _ Jo Anne Thorpe.
Proressor. Physica l Education.

Letters policy
Signed arlkl.s , Including letters , Viewpo.nls and other
(ommen Ian., . raUKI the opinions of thf!!t oulho.-s only
UnsIgned tId.torlols fltPr.,ent 0 conSfln'UI of the Do,ly Egyphon
Edilol101 CommlttH, who,. members o r. 'he srude-n l-ed,tor ·'n,
chi.f . the edilorial page editor 0 news sloff member the
focully managing ed,lor and 0 journalism School foc.uhy
memMr
lellers 10 Ih. editor moy be ,ubmilled by mo,l Or directly 10
Ih. editorial pa~ editor . ROO!" 12. 7 Communi<:ollons S""ld,ng .
le".r, should be typewritten doubl. spoced All leiters or.
sl,objed to editing and will be ,.mlted 10 500 word. LeUers 04 Iflol
thon 250 words Will be !iIt'llen preference 101' publlcotlon.

Stud.nts mus' 1ct.n1ify th.mseh,.s by clan and malOf 'oculty
membe... by rank and deportmenl non.ocod.",k stmf by
position and d.portm.nt .
lellen submilled by moil should Include lhe author ' oddr..,
and lelephone number lell.,. 'Of wh~h v.rlficahon of
aulhonhip cannot be mod. will nol be published .

'A Soldier's Story' makes a
thought-provoking statement
By Morgan Fatkner

Starr Wriler

"A

1984 has been a b~nner year
for motion pictures. Along with
the Halloween [VS and the
Porky IIs, the year has actuaUy
seen some truly fine piece,c;. of
narrative film . " Amadeus,"
" Places in the He:.rt" and HA
Soldier'S Story·' are good
examples of what can be done
when directors and producers
avoid the simple-mindedness of

th~~':knl~bo~~et.into neat
categories "A Soldier's Story"
embodies some of the best
qualities of " Amadeus" and
" Places." Like the highly aCclaimed "A ma deus" " A
Soldier's Story" is a' screen
adaptation of a successful
Broadway production) and like
"Places in the Heart/' it is
concerned with the reality of
racism in America.
But whp.reas " Places" makes
a statement about the prejudice
of whites towards blacks, " A
Soldier's Story" makes a more
general, more tboughtprovoking statement about
racism.
Set in Louisiana during World
War II, the movie opens with the
murder of a black sergeant,
stumbling his way back to the
barracks after a few too many
in town. The audience is given
no clue as to who the killer is,
and when Howard Rollins
(" Ragtime") shows up as a
black captain sent to investigate
the killing, it begins to look as if

Fi/mC

' GReview~

the Army is stonewalling biding something.
Rollins questions some of ·
the men in the murdered
sergeant's company. A whGdone-it develops as several
;oldiers, white and black, had
both the motive and opportunity
to do the sergeant in. Through
nash backs th e audience sees the
events that lead to the murder,
and it becomes increasingly
difficult to figure out who the
killer is.
But tha t is just the skeleton of
·'A Soldier's Story." The plot
seems foremost to be a vehicle
from which the underlying
comments on racis m and unfa irness a re communicated .
TIllS is not to mean that the
plOl, or storyline, is weak or
nawed. It isn't. Tight direction,
a top-notch cast and gritty
dia logue enables "A Soldier's
Story" to make its social
comment without being a
second· rate production.
Rollins' investigation is
stonewalled not by whites only,
but blacks as well. The un·
willingness of the white officers
to cooperate in the investigation
could be expected. To them , it
wasn't a malter of racism or
prejudice, it was simply the way
of the world.
But as the movie progresses,
we see almost the same kind of

A One·Day Workshop

TODAY, NOV. 13
3-5PM
illinois Room

prejudice exhibited by th e
sergeant prior to his murder.
For him, the only way for blacks
to gel ahead in the world was to
"be white." As. long as he had
"niggers" in his company - not
blacks, but "niggers' -then he
could ~t notltiPg but the
same prejudice from whites.
[n "A Soldier' s Story ,"
prejudice isn't always as clear
as black and white. Often, as we
see through the sergeant and his
pathetic logic, it gels to be quite
complicated. Rollins, as the
educated black officer conducting the investigation,
serves to accent the racial
tensions building. For blacks
and whites, RolJins is an
enigma. Cool, articulate, totally
in command. Rollins is an
anachronic:tic figure in the
backwards, racist South of the
past.
Although his character is a bit
undeveloped, he serves per·
fecUy the role of the mystenous
man of the future. Adolph
Caesar as the slain sergeant,
provides a compelling and
contradictory ""rtrait of a man
imprisoned by color, yet also
roud. By the movie's end one is
Ceft just a little unsure about
bow to perceive the sergeant.
That seems to be the final
message of the film . Racism,
like the sergeant, is a far' more
complex tbing than the
£uperficial "facts" might
suggest. "A Soldier's Story" is a
thinking person's movie, and is
thoroughly entertaining thE
wbo[e way through.
1
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Roonl on Monda. or frlda~ tor tickets

Long's Phillips 66
in Cambria
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TJ'S WATERING HOLE PRESENTS:
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-24 hour wrecker service
-mechan ic on duty
985-6041 (day)
985-2162jnlghtJ
Attention Registered
Student Organl ... t..,...11
The Student Center Schedulingl
Catering Office will taJre RSO
requutl for meeting apace and
aolleitotion pe.rmiu fo ·· Spring
SemutPr 1985, beeiMittg Monday,
Nowmbe.r 16, 1984. RequatJ mutt
be made in perlOn by outhoriud
acheduling offleera, at the
Sche<Wlinl//Couring O~ COl the

Zr.!f floor o/the Student Center.
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Clown's performance a treat

UNIYIR\ lll:"

.9

By Morgan Falkner
Sta If Writer
Young and old alike were
treate<! Saturday to an evening
of light-hear ted , non-stop
clowning. Dimitri, Swiss born,
has been on the road for some 26
years, thrilling audiences all
oyer America and Europe with
his unique bJend of mime. music
and physical prowess.
The performance was splil
into two acts, with each acl
centering on different props.
The first act saw Dimitri, clad
in tan coat., black body tights,
bright, r ed stockings and the
standard clown's white face,
run through a series of gags
involving a rather large trunk
filled with odd and assorted
objects.

~

:ii:

$1.00

7 &9p.m.
4th floor
Video Lounge
Student Center

GReview
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It immediately became apparent thai Dimitri was more
than just a clown, as the first
object extracted fro m the trunk
was a mandolin. Dimitri showed
both an ability to play the in·
strument and the ability to gel
th. most laughs whiie doing it.
lr,ept itude, or the illusion of it.,

was

Dimitri' s

:I.;::::::::::.;::::
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:!PC Films

$ t udpnt Cent e r AuditOrium

JAMES STE'X'.... RT

on· st ag e

character. From a difficulty in
silting down to a n apparent
inability to sit cross legged,
Dimitri was effective al portraying a sympathetic, lovable
loser.
But a loser Dimitri isn't. At
one moment he would be the
pictur e of foo li shness ,
seemingly unable to perform
the simplest of tasks. Bul be
would turn right around and
stun the audience with a mar·
velous display of physical
strength or musical talent.
For the _.:ond act Dimitri
aga;" relied upon props. This
time, instead of drawing objects
from a trunk, Dimitri assumed
the role of a train porter.
Standing next to a dolly loaded
down with suitcases, Dimitri
played a very bored porter just
looking for something to get
into. Cautiously looking around
to make sure the coast was
clear I a curious Dim.itri
proceeded to open case after
case to see wbat., if anything, of
interest might be in store.
With the opening of each case
brought joyous cries (Dimitri's
sole lines of the evening), as be
discovered instrument after
instru.!"ent. E ach was given its

TONIGHT-THURSDAY ::
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KNEW TOO

MUCH

Starr Photo by Ne,'ilie Loberg
Dimitri clowned around with some plates during bis performa'!ce.
own
zan y
treatment.
Saxaphones, trumpets, you
name it, Dimitri played them
all. And when Dimitri opened
the smaller cases, whal did he
fmd ? That' s right, minial'Jre
saxaphones, trumpets ....
Following the performance,
Dimitri said that years ago, he
actually did lodge a part of the
harmonica (his custom-made
harmonica disassembles into
several pieces) in his throat.
While be was in real pain the
audience wa s rolling with
laughter.

departed, a new respect for the
multi·talented Dimitri bad been
won.

But Saturday night's per.
formance went off without a
hitch, and the audience left with
smiles firmly planted. The
former protege of the famous
Marcel Marceau was to full
coll'.mand from beginning to
end, and when the audience

continued support

p..o..o..""'''''':>o::>o::>o:::>..:::><:[

I want to thank
everyone for their
support & would
hope for your

& friendship.

Gary McClure
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-Philosopher urges peace action
By Paula Buckner
Staff Writer

Ronald J . Glossop told an
audience of 40 philosophy
students a nd instru.ctors that involve ment 10 the peace
movement and finding out what
is being done about it is the first
step toward world peace. He
also said that more nuclear
explosions as a result of
terrorists "will not get people to
t~ink about world governmenl."
Glosso p presented his

term goals. such as peace, in
mind, governments would keep
their promises to one another.
The governments of the nation·
states would be set up with
magistrates to govern them. In
this

~,~c,:!I~~~U~~s~~r/:f~~
Society of Nations" to the group
Thursday. It is a review of the
mid·18th century free-thinker 's
view concerning the rules of
justice and the origins of
government, and the present
and future of relationships of
oa lions when they are as one

nation.
Glossop is a professor of
pbiJosphy at SIU·E and a
graduate of Carthage College
and Washington Uni,'ersity. He
is a nrm advocate of peace and
of organizing the world under
one form of government.
Glossol' said that he would
like to conver the U.N. into a
leder ally·structured
world

over nation-states,

g~vernment

much like the ancient provinces
of Rome. However. Hume. a

SOUTHLAND DENTAL CLINIC

made willi other nation·states
would not be violated. War
would be then averted, as
nations would not be tempted to
take territory from other
nations.
Long·term goals are needed
instead of short·term ODes.
Glossop saia. In keeping long·

Ronald Glossop
British historian' philosopher,
thought the existence of such a
world government would be
unlikely.
All men recognize that rules
of morality arise as a result of
human conventions, that men
want government so that they
can keep their own possessions.
" Keeping the rules of justice
gives nations an obligation l10t
to steal from other nations,"

GI~J::a~~iions of the world
gradually would come to accept
the idea of a world government.
international law would also'
grow gradually and treaties

way,

the

concentration

would be on individual
lawbreakers rather than on
nation·states as a whole. The
Nuremburg trials after World
War II are an example of such a
world justice system, when
individual leaders of " the losing
side'" were brought before the
courts and charged with
breaking international law .
Even though Glossop said that
the ouUook for world govern·
ment may not be too bright, it
would be more beneficial to its
people and their individual
rights . B~t before a world
government could he formed
some type of external force,
such as an attack from outer
space or nuclear war, would be
needed before p<-'Ople were
forced to orgamz.e d. world
governmenL

441 E. Willow St. Carbondale IL 62901
106 N . Chestnut St .• DeSoto IL 6m.c

I.

I.V. 5ecIatbt/o.r-ai ~/Dental Surgwy
In Carltontlal.
..... T...... y Noy. 2t In DeSoto

Openo MoncI<Iy Noy.

Carbondale

M·W·F 5pm·9pm
18/ .57·67 11

F!>r advanced
appointment call
0 Sot
1.993.3446
• 0
(Karen Jackson Mgr.) Tue. & ::'~;~~:~r~

GRADUATlNG EITHER FALL \984 OR SPRING 1985??!
HAVE YOU APPLIED rOR GRADUATlONlIl
IF NOT. PLEASE APPLY lMMEDlAlELY! ! ! !

APPUCAnONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS-.. ·RECORDS SECTION .
APPUCAnONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND FEE MUST
BE ClEARED AT THE BURSAR'S OFFlCEBfEQRf
FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
APPLY IMMEOIATELY! ! ! ! ! !

Play succesful despite rough spots
By Elaine Wilkinson
Student Writer

G)l

S .E . Hi nton ' s tee"·age
melodrama , "The Outsiders,"
presented on the Calipre Stage,
could have benefitted from
some judicious cutting.
But the fine cast carried the
play through the rough spolS,
especially when audience at·
tention was stretched to near
breaking at the end of the
second act. Some tightening
would st: engthen dramatic
continuity and reduce the length
of the play. N~ither theme,

action, nor characters of " The

Outsiders" can justify a running
time of two hours plus. The play
is good. but could be better.
To his credit. Allan Kimball,
wbo adapted the melodrama,
takes the tricky concept of a
shadow narrator Hnd runs with

Theater

GReview
it. Likwise, as director. his
creative use of lighting, staging
and blocking are excellent, and
add the needed definition to his
complicated script.
Credit also goes to Brent
Lappin, the choreographer for
some exciting and realistic gang
fight scenes.
Told from the point of vIew of
Pony Boy Curtis. the story is
basically the rite of passage of a
sensitive youngster from th~
wrong side of the tracks. A
misfit in his own world and
rejected and fearful of the world
at large. Pony Boy nurses an
embryonic idealism throughout
his struggles with primitive

Feast like a ki.ng
a't Pizza Inn'
Weekday Noon
II:OO • . m.
Buffet 102:00
p.m.

gang values. poverty, tarruJy
problems aDd deaths of three
peers. .
As Pony Boy, Tom Crites is
quite believable, balancing
sensitivity with thick·headed
confusion. He does Dot make his
character 2 saint. but a sinner
with redemptive potential.
Phil Lyons as Soda POf and
Bryon Ridge as Darry are
equally fine. These two, along
WIth Crites, are especially ef·
fective in the scenes depicting
sibling war and love.
"The Outsiders" was staged
as a single set production.
Designer James D. Scott
created the appropriate at·
mosphere with mimmum fuss
and maximum versatility
against a backdrop of sections
of chain·link fencing and
grafitti·smeared " brick" walls.
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City improvement conference set '
By Lisa Eisenhauer
Staff Writer

Ways to make Carbondale a
better place to live will be
examined at a conferenl1> to be
held We-allesday and Thursday
in the Student Center.
Marie Malinauskas, coordinator of the conference, said
Tuesday that about 75 people
have registered for the two-day
event. She said the participants
will make up a cross-section of
resourceful groups from Carbondale and surrounding areas
including business, labor,
education and church group'.

The goal of the conference is
to have the representatives of
these groups discuss needs of
the .:ommunity and possible
ways
to
meet
them.
Malinauskas said. As part of the

from most needed to least and
identify the most workable ways
to meet them.
The agencies sponsoring the
conference are Ca"b<>ndale
Community Education, Inc., the
~r:r::~:ti~cCrocess ~or w~: city of Carbondale, SIU-C'
Division of Continuing
asked to list possi~ayS to
improve the quality of life in and Education and Departrc.nt of
Community
Developm ert ,
around r.arbondale.
Activities on the first day of Carbondale Park Dist,ict, John
the conference will focus on A_ Logan Community College,
identifying improvements that regional superintendent of
could be made for the sake of Jackson and Perry County
community residents. During ..:bools and Carbondale Comthe second day partiCipants will munity High and Elementary
be asked to ord,,,. these needs schools.

-FITNESS
- -W ealth and Pitness Guide' - - - AQUADANCERCISE -7 : 15-8
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
through Dec. 6 in the Recreation
Center pool.
GOAL GETTERS -

Reach
your goals ; just a few weeks
left.
NOONTlME DANCERCISE
- 12 :15-12:45p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays through Dec. 5 in

Midea st expen
sched uled to speak
University of Illinois
economics professor and M.iddle
East expert Fred Gottheil will
lecture on the future of Isreal at
8 p.m . Tuesday in Student
Center Ballroom D.
Gottheil, a scholar on the
economic, political and social
history of the Middle East, will
speak on the fulure of Israel
under its new prime minisler.
The lecture is sponsored by
the ~!U Hillel Foundation and is
ooeo to the pu blic.

• he H.ecreatJon Center
studio.

aan~

SPORT CLUBS - Choose
from over 30 r ecognized groups.

activities for everyone. Located
in th~ Recreation Center lower
levelorfice.

DEATH IN THE WEST - A
motivational anti-smoking film
fOCUSi ng on the Amer ica n
cowboy set for 7-8 p.m . WedLEISURE EXPLORATION nesday in the Studen t Center
SERVICE - Exciting free-ti me illinois Room.
MIND-BODY -SPIRIT

Israel Under Peres;
What Happens Now?
Lecture by

Fred M , Gottheil

(~to~ "
DRESSES BY WILLI , R & K,
R & K PETIITES. CARON ,
ON THE ROCKS , PBJ ,
CARON PETITES & KNITVO
REGULAR 80"" to t 20"
NOW 7000
REGULAR 6C)OO to 80""
NOW 5000
REGULAR 30"" to 58"
NOW 40-

Professor of EconomiCS, University of Illinois

Tuesday, Nov. 13th
8:00pm Ballroom C, Student Center
Sponsored b the Hillel Foundation
Tuesdgy Special
SpecIal w/MN.Soft Drink

n."
210r 75 00

f!J7w U)f/u te:J&efM>

FREE LUNCH DELIVERY
ll-t:3Opm
S4t-U66

9-6 MON -FRI SAT 9-5

684-5111

STUDENTS
Do you leellnsecure
going to and from your
evenlng classes? Try

KEY AURTORSENIlNEL

e

Personal
• Security
Products

•

• Halon FlTe Extinguither

• Sentinel Chemical De-fenH
o

Key Alm

• Door Alarm/Stop
Products for your personal
protect ion and peace of

nUnd.
AuoiJol ~ at 'Mse ~ stores:

{AmpuaNewt

Southern illinois
Book &. Supply
Ace Ha rdware
MurdaieTrue Valu ..
Hardware
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Escort ~ervice being planned
after recent attacks on campus
8y John Krukowsk'
StaUWriler
An escort service is being

organized at Thompson Point.
and some residents say that a
leeling of caution is evident
there lollowing two assaults on
women near the rustic
residence hall area within the
last six weeks.
The second attack occurred
during the Halloween weekend
and is being investigated by the
SIU-I: Police, but the eflects 01
the incident seem to be lingering
on.
" People aren't walking alone
anymore, they're making.use of
the night salety v~n and they're
using escorts," said one male
resident, who asked not to be
identified. " They're just more
awareol their salety.
" I've seen instances recently
where resident assistants will
see a girl walking alone and ask
her if sbe wants an escort, even
il she doesn't ask lor help."
In an elfort to make escorts
more readily available to

~.:?:le ~~".:'~~thCo~ci~~

reorganizing its escort service.
One 01 the service's organizers
Mary Prugb said TPEC is
making the effort out 01 a sense
of duty.
" We're doing it becaw,e we all
feel very strongly about the
attacks near the point," she
said. I' and because we' re
student representatives and we
think it's our responsibility to do
some·.hing about it.
Prugb said the service will be
composed of volunteers from
Thompson Point, both male and
female, who will wait for calls at
the tplevision room of Lentz Hall
from 6 to II p.m. When someone
asks for assIStance. the service
will dispatclJ two 01 its members
to escort the person anywbere
tI

Student fights off
three attackers
sru-c

student fougbt oU
three attackers Thursday
eveolog near Mae Smith Tower
after they bad demanded his
money . an SIU-C police
spokesman said.
Eric Watkins. 18. was outside
of his vehicle at the service
drive by Mae Smith at about 8
p.m. when three black males
approached and threw a coat
over hiE head, he said.
The UlTee demanded W"tkins'
money but ran away without it
after Watkins struck one of
them with bis keys and elbowed
another.
Watkins was uninjured,
spokesman said.
An

on campus.
A similar service at
University Park has been
discontinued this fall because of
a lack of interest, according to
the area's coordinator (or
residence life. Cathy Devera .
But a lack of volunteers doesn't
appear to be a problem
currently for the Thompson
Point service, Prugh said.
basing her optimism on t~e !;ood
response sbe's already receJved
from her own residence ball.
Twenty to 30 01 the residents at
Bowyer Hall bave expressed
their willingness to help. she
said.
TPEC is arrangmg to have a
telepbone for the escort service
ACROSS
1 Satisfied
S Beside: prat.
9 Nicene croed
14 Function
15 Asian money
16 Faulty aulo
17 La ~eaJa
offen.lg
'80bllg.'ory
20 Go up - 22 Effr.ces
23 Profil type
24 Guided
25 Ending fOf
dow and
ram",
26 Chew the 27 Music si~W
28 " - Magic"
3t Montreal 's

arena
:l4 Kit contents
35 Next to Calil.
36 Auert
37 Held on high
38 Unite

39 Beverage
40 Weapon
41 Shreds
42 Do wrong
43 Famed
london

dean

Stuff
Talks wildly
Relative
Pronoun
Reddish
shade
53 Noticed
55 China. elc.
57 Suspend
58 English
composer
59 The Old Sod
60 French river
6 t Dances
62 Depress
63 Wash
andDOWN
t Wheat. etc.
2 Actor Greene
3 Get - Become
44
4S
47
48
51

el8t~

Dally SpeclQII.
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm . Drink ..... .. ..$2.99
TUES. Double Dog, Fry & Sm. DTlnk. .........$2.25
WED. Polish Sousage, Fry & Sm. l')rink ......$2.25
THURS. Italian Sousage. Fry & Sm. Drink ... $2.75

installed at Lentz Hall and
hopes to have the service
operating
after
the
Tha"ksgiving break . TPEC
members said they hope that
the distribution 01 flyers and
phone stickers listing the service's telephone number will _
help the escort service avoid
dying of a lack of interest. as it
did last spring.

CALL FOR

DELIVERY
54'·1013

Packs Available

The fact that escort service
members will go out in teams of
one man and one woman, and
will be required to carry
flashlights and show identification to their clients should
act to dispet any fears. Prugh
said.

Todays
Puzzle
Puzzle answer s
are on Page 5.
13 Wallet Items
19 DeUghl
21 Astringent
25 ScMo

40 Stays on
4t Taper ott
44 Convincing
46 Year'. record

2t; Canine

47 Canary's kin

4 Do business
5 Made ready
6 Directed

27 Energy
29 Journey
30 Tennis units
7 Chats: aI.
31 lot
8 I ~t product 32 Anlshed
9 Wines
33 Set up
10 Fix a roof
differently
11 Olscharg8S
34 k:e litters
12 Peace
37 RalI~
syTn..
boI".-."38
, ,L...ea_'her

48 Hard look
49 Brown shade
50 Garden tool
51 River to
the Baltic
52 MlIJ(e argry
53 ChaUenge
54 Asian dog
56 Jofned

,y= ="

type."r.;. -.....

...-----.........

~,...-......

~A"'~~
Tundey
A New Dail_y Feature (Tues-Sat)
3-8PM

IIHanpr 9 Study Hall II
with "lnaane Jane"
(beliind the bar)

..............................................

$,1"

T!!erdpyNlre 8 pm·2 am

101""'''

IS, ~ ""
101.

#3.00 A.iIIiM

SKI
Springs Colorado
Winter Break

Trip lncludes:
*7 nights accommodations at the Thunderhead
Condominiums Gao. 5.11)
•
*5 out of 6 day lift tickets at Steamboat
*Parties with live music, cheese &. refreshments
*Other ski week activities
*Discount coupon book
~
* Round trip transportation

.

$319/perlion plus $20 person refundable damage deposit " "
Daily Egyptian. November 13 L984. Page 9

-Campus C}JriefsTUESDAY MEETING: STC
A WORKSHOP on premenElectronics Association, 6:30 strual syndrome will be held
p _m _, Student Center Thebes. rrom 3 to 5 p _m _ Tuesday in the
Room .
Student Center minois Room .
THE AMERICAN Msociation
or University Women will
sponsel' a program on " Aging
and Retirement : Good News
and Bad," 8-9 p.m . Tuesday in
the SJU-C Faculty Club.

ALP HA PH I Omega will
'conduct a door-t<Hloor rood
drive tb rough Friday _ All
pror.eeds will be donated to the
Newman Center ror the
Thanksgiving dinner.

THE RECREATION Center's
Leisure Exploration Service is
recruiting fieldwork students

DEN Y'S RESTAURANTS
regional orrice will be interviewing on campus Tuesday.
Appointments can be scheduled
at the Carecr Planning and
Placern""t Office.

~~~~n=1t°Soa~es;sr~::~
or Maureen Kartbeiser at 5365531, ext. 25.

PI SIGMA Epsilon's new
member night will be held at
6 : 4 ~ p.m . Tuesday in Lawson
221.

A SMALL
BUSINESS
worksbop will be bl!ld at 9 a .m .
Wednesday in the Carbondale
Chamber or Commerce orrice,
714 E . Walnut SI.

~
15% Off

549.5122

1 235. IlII noll Av • .

A LL GAMING ITEMS
Includes All Dungeons .. Dragons Items
Sale En ds 11 -17

Ja

SPINACH

L:}1~~~r~d

.

Murdo l. Shopping Ce nter
~S7-43 13

$2.85
Cannoli 85 4

Classifieds

~rt. and Servlc••

74 VOLKsWAGON , LOOKS & runs
great. Sl350. 867-2585.

STARTERS & ALTERNATORS.
new & rebuilt. Domestic foreign,
agricilture. K&K Rebuilders ,
Marion fL. All work guaranteed.
9S7-4611.
...................... I940Ab77
USED TIRES. LO'V r.rices, also
~~~~l~~Ma~~ ,o r Texaco.

_......... ............. t!l49Aa62

t975 FORD GRANADA gbia,

13 11M mJ"I~um , oppro_ imctefy 15
words}
~ day·55 cent. per lin. .
!':!lfOdays·50centt p« line, p« doy.
Th,... Of" four doyl -44 cents p"r
line. per day.
fly. thru e ight doyt-39cenn
per line . per day.
Nine doys..:J6 cents per liN. per doy.
Ten 'hru nlnel. ." day,-33 c."ta per
II ..... per day .
Tw.nty or more day.-V cent, per
line. pet'day .

All Claatlfied Adver1i15'nv mu.t b-.
proceu.d b.fore 12:00 noon to
appear In next dOY·I5 publkotlon.
Anything proceue.d after 12:00
noon will go In the following day s
pub:k-otion.
The Doily Egyptian ca n not be
respons ible fo r mo re than one
d a y's incorrect In s e rtion .
Advertise" a re responsibl e fo r
checking their odver1isements for
errors. Erron not the fault of the
advertiser which I...en the volu.
of ,he a dver ti sment w ill be
ad justed . If your a 'd appea rs
IncOf"rKfly. or if you wish to cancel
your ad . ca ll 536-3311 b.fore 12:00
noon for C('nce llation In th. nex'
day·s JUlie.
Any ad which Is concelled before
" pJro tlon will be chorg..--d a $2 .00
se rvice fee . Any refu nd under
$2.00 w ill be forfe ited .
No ock will be mls·clOllified .
Clau lfled a dve rtising mus t be
paid In adva nce e xcept fo r
accounts w •. h e .toblist.d credit.

Stretch your dolla ...
In the
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

runs

~t. :;Ut!:';;'i~.~I~~~ing
. ....................... 1767Aa63

HERE'S YOUR BIG ch.nce! '78

Chevy Monza, 4. c 1., 72.000 m i., X7

~fl; (

winterize now. Complete auto
service - Autoworks 549-5991 .

• . ......... . ..... . .. .. . I789Aa63

'75 KAWASAKI . 3 eyl., 2 stroke,
good condition. Must selJ im·
mediately. $550. o.b.o. call Roo
549-4685.

.. .... _.. . .. .. •

lJ71 P LYMOUTH, BARRACUDA.
Bot wheels, excellent condition.
457-4634.

.. •.. ........ ....•. . ... 17fflAcTi

... .. ... ... .. ....... .. . I782Aa62

76 SClROCCO. NO rust. Good
shape. 76xxx miles engine runs
~. Radio stereo. BeSt oller. 5211-

i9ii ' PON.' .C'RAN ' ·prixl.~~O:

original miles,. yery clean car.

$2600. o.b.o. cau J un 457-2351.

...................... I'1!1t1M1:i

'75 HONDA CIVIC. Good conditiOll.
AskingS700. cau 549-7285 after 5.

........... . ... . •.•.... 1813Aa63
1972 CHEVY CAPRICE. Good

f~~/~cr;opCO~ilr~ ~~k~~~

.. .... 179LAb62

Mot orcycl ••

=: 5~~::: like new. Askma

LATE SEIlSON GIVE away. 1971

I
I

t:ITJf::: 4~2!~ condition.

$200

. ................. .... . 1797A<S

SUZUKI GS 450, '81. 6.000 miles, Q(
rust.. helmet & cover . Must sell
..-,s 0.b.o.549-1951.
.. . ........ . ........... I980AcG1
'15 KAWASAKI KH5OO. 3 cyl .. l
stroke. Great cond., runs well,
sacrifice S300 obo. 549-4827.
.......... . ........ ' ... 2000A~
'77 YAMARA CHAPPY 80 only IS(
miles great condi!ion. :SZS. ·549-

4666.

•

.................... 2OO8A<S

to see.

................. .. .... 18i2Aa65

~?~AG~ ~~ ~~'~
~t truclt""IOOO or best offer: 687..... . ................. 1549Aa69

1!i!H FORD, E NGINE in good

~~~~~o. =~~,

must Sell,

INSURANCE
Lv.-w Mot orcycle Rat. .

AIIO
Auto. _
. Mobll._
tt.aIth, .............. OI'~

................. ... ... I98iAa63

76 MALIBU CREVELLE. Runs
f~- Must sell. $l75O obo. Call 549............... . ....... I984Aa63
'65 VW CAMPER van. Runs well,

A Y ALA INSURANCE
457-4123

needs some work. $500. Parts van
included. 529-1268.

Hom..

..•••.• _........ . ... . .. 1987Aa62

1972 OLDS 88 runs good, must sell
for $225 obo. CaU days 457-2797.

=

"Modelrom Scralch in the Bock"

;"'YOID" 'Ciis'i'L'y" 'Rilffl~~

~,t,e~~~l

.

seU, gra
II 45H9Ot .
Chris or 549-4606, ete.
...................... mOAa65
68 FORD GAL AXlE. new tires,
~M~ier.~ 00. 529-4105. days.
............ . ... .. ..... tmAa62
1982 MERCURY CAPRI RS 302, 4-

................... .. .. I99iAa65

l!rn MONTE CARLO 90,000 miles.

~Jo ~43'r'~org~

~ :.~.~f.t ~ .6.:~ .8.s,k. ~~~ ~~6S
~974,.::'~~=t. MO~top~:
eeuent COoditiOD, 65,~ miles, 45
~Jiust sell this weekeod. $4000.

.......... .. ....... . . .. 2005Aa65

1976 VW RABBIT. Greal conditioo.
Needs fronl eod repair. $600. 5497150.
. . ... . .... . ........... . 1983Aa65

1979 FORD MUSTANG, a-a 4
~=""~tioo. Altel' ~,
......... . ............. I554Aa63
'79 MERCURY CAPRI, 4 cyl., 4
~ am-fro , 56,xxx mi., hat·
S37~obo.~~.pg' I'UIIS great
...... . .......... _..... 1996Aa65

1976 CHEVY NOVA in good con-

~= ~ =~~y:.n~

=

=

529-1208.
....................... 2001Aa63

~~E :S~~i

~

~::~1150·.54~~w.:~65

'76 HONDA CIVIC- like new, 00
rus~ new~ . A-T, FM-stereo 8:;:'U 54;~. miles. 40 mpg., $l600,
...................... . 20i2Aa65

76 CREVE'ITE, EXCELLENT
condition. $1 ,100. Call Russ, 53G-

3375, 457-4698•
............... . ....... 2007Aa63
BLA~

1979 CREVY Moma 2 2,

~.t, 'c:.~="a. ~'nJ:dio.

............... .. ... ... 20IlAa6t
1980 VOLVO GLE 264_ Automa~

=~~:
s'.,;,,:ermll":.tsLofded
& ,n excelJent condition. Must sell ,

$780

MONTHLY

INCOME

~J~~i'.t.~~2s-~
..... _.. ........... . ... 1976AIII

=meM?.~"t\.J;~;~::N~

$36,000 tenns poosible. 529-2128 .

. ......... _......... _.. l955AdI
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. norhtw..
Carbondale. For sale by owner. t(
per ceot fmanc;ing a vaUable f'
~~with good cTedil. 457-4334 ,

... . .... _, ......... .. .. 2385Ad1

k

Mobil. Hom. .

8x4O, FURN., QUIET area. close t
~u~lt~~p~?4~{:: Ask fo
.............. _.... .... 1643Ae7

1979 ATLANTIC 14xW. PartiaU
furnished, gas hea~ and C-A
~:W:.t condition, a.~kW.g ~
• •.. . ...•....•.•••. . .• • I667Ao6

FOR SALE OR rent. 3 bdr. : an<
one-half bath, new ('arpet. ne-t
furniture, central air, gas heat
12x65 Town - Country bro!!<i. Cal
549-5596 after 5 p.m.
.... ... ................ 1526Ae71

~~~? !~~On,~

!\\

fmance. $7SO down paYlllents

=~~!f'tir~:.o, To see

=.

......... . ............. l963Ae7I

move.

~~ce~u,L,.~

. .................... •. 1974A~
10xS0 TRAILER, 10xi0 attache<

~i ~11~"f!lf~' ~:'~,sixtras

.••••• ... •••• ___ .. ••.. . 2019A.e71

$8,700, 549-m5 .

................. .. .... 17!14Aa62

74 VALIANT. GOOD ellgine, $275
or bosL 549-7853.
................. _.. _.. 2026Aa64
MUSTANG II BLACK '79 pb~ ,

g~:, =''ba~_
451-4344, 529-4437 .

=.

011:'

..... .. .....•... _ ..•... 238IAa65

i!J'.!Pr~~~~rL

s=

$SlO or

............. __ ........ 2027Aa64
1976 JEEP CJ-7. V~ 3

1973 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELAU. V~auto. ~obo. 451-ms.

.......... . ... .... ..... !024Aa64
VW '73 SUPER Beetle. Cassette.

sunroof... o;;<cellent conditioo. $l2OCI
O.B.O. <-all RolAnd. 5211-M7S.

............... ........ 2013Aa66

'78 VW DASHER. Great shape,
must sell, $1500. 549-t244_

...... .. .... _.......... 239lAa64
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~~~r6~4s7~t.

.

.. ................ . ... 2OUAa64

TOYOTA
MECHANICALLY

~~~r~~~t 0

CORONA .
"-ood
new

or. Call 5211-

... ...... ....... ...... 2022Aa64

1979 TOYOTA HATCHBACK, 4

:':~~ $3250 obo. (~ S29-231r.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Use<

~i~!~\t~(?~'¥a!~:

go 3 mU... 549-4978.
.. , ...... _........... . 7469A16!
WOODBURNTNG STOVE-BEN

=,~~!",~>g'i=: ~~~

5595:~-:'~: .......... 1978A161
STATIONERY- ADD A toudI 01
class to your officiAl or per.sooaJ

~~~~ar:.=

~ your~~?;. ~oI8a:~~.!:
~ II printed sheets of u.., fmest
~e:::.t C:.~U~~~
HOuse; PO Box 1552, Bloomingtoo

iL6170Z

........ .. _........... _2375AI65

~: ..•••...••••.••

I
[

I

lr..o8A!M

J

EllKtronlca

CARTERVli..I.E . 2 BF.llaooM.
Front dec:!<, '>acky.rd, parking.
Small pet okay. 52»-1539.
....................... 2346Ba67

~~::t: (~~~t l~e)3
~st;:Ihs~&s'":~o~ :;.nd ~~

utilities inc. Available Nov ,1 t.2S.
:;29-1379.

•COMMODORE CUM MODEL 2040.
dual drive floppy {t iS!;: system. Best
ofler, 5?".r3246.
............ .. ..... .. 1966Ag62

.. .. .... .. ............ 1666B,65
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT .
Close to camlf.:" heat paid by

VIC 211 COMMODORE Computer.

~~r!~~s.9-~:~r5~~~rty

~~~;ri~~\~. ~::5s0~I85. Vic

............... . ....... 1.04Ba64
2 BEDROOOM APARTMENT, SOli

teachi~

Software. games and

~o~Pe~~r Pt~~~r;~iOa~ ~~

.................. .. ... : ~ It"A. n7n

2621.

STEREO REPAIR

................ . ...... I>03Ba62

Factory Authori'fed Service
Quick Servlc./ low Rate.
IHAS1IIN'S AUDIC).VIDIO

QUIET ADULT LIVING . Located

:r:w ~Tn MJi~O~~ ~8i\:~~

~~i~~b~~~e:~C~~O~il~

Un lv... lty Mall

r

I

major appliances rurnished. O~
(or appointment.
........ .. ............. 16i3Ba63
LUX U RY
3
BEDROOM .

529·040104

$29S-mo.-4S7~

TV IIEPAIR
ER~E ESTIMATES
TV
RENTAL
• OPltVHTOOWN

Fireplace, redwood deck. 2 car

ffr~~vS:=d
,;l~:~:lr~~
allowed. 8 minutes from campus.

A· l T.levilion
715 S. lIIinol. Av. 457.7009

Southwest

Carbondale.

OWner

~le::~~: J:S~~O~lh.J~
1801 anytime.

Pet. and Supplle.

~ay ~~';:R~~:' !}~,KrhoE"~

ltl!~ay plaD possible. $175 up.

............... ....... 1292Ah65

............ . .......... I772Ah6>

.

~ay S.!:,;:~ !}~,Krho~~

OJ

I

1556Ah80

WHEEL HELP YOU sell your
bicycle. Place a DE c1aSSif~4;'"

I

Furniture

ana
antiques. south on old 51. 549-1782.
BUY " sELL

used furniture

.. . ......... . .......... =Ba62

~B~~ws~~~~~a~~~

Lease erid. lr Mav. 4S7...o1565.

. .. ............ : ....... 2380Ba65
NICE 2 BDRM., 2 Door apt . on Mill

Street.

CoRE, ONE year an·

o[(er

PA

~1:.

on

own"

enL

provisation, theory. C&ll m'>641

spring

~:!Oanfl:.rS~~"for~~

or 457·

...................... 2028Ba65
LARGE ONE BDR. apartment.
Furnished, large rooms, clf'-an &

~~~o~=~ (~~. q~:~:

................ . ...... 236~Ba71

......... .......... .... I8(18Ba78

CHEAP TO HEAT. Just right ror
one. I mile S. ,1. Furnished, run
ca~t. aU elec. mod. atreliance.
~!:.~~~~~ to ive. $ISO
. . ........... ..... ..... 1810Ba65
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . I

Close to campus
Imperial Mecca Apartment.
~S . WalllD·'

549

bdr. rum.a~2bdr . fum. apt ; air,

~t"~r~~el~~ ~~ 8l~

................ .. .. ... 1924Ba69
TOP C'DALE LOCATION , 2 bdr.
~~pLCaUnear~~. Absolutely
....................... I923Ba69

r:om

campu!i,

across

10

AVAILABLE
FALL
SlOW, Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE

Rt. 13 West. Call 684-4145.

Efficiency Apcirtments

.wI E. College~S7 . 7403
405 E. ColI.g.~S7 ·5422
SOO E. CoIl8g.·529· 3929
"nl ...... 1 Eat.t.
2OSI._ln
457·2134

from

University Mall. U81 E . Walnut,
>2!l-1741 .
.. .... .. .. ............. 1_68
Er"'FICIENCY, I " 2 bedroom
8pts. RemcenUy remodeled ,
carpet, air, JlOC1I, new laundry
facili ties. Sugar Tree A'I'!:' 1195 E.

..,. ,

....... ................ 1965Ba68

One IIecIroom Apts.

amAii"
TEACHER:" 6 years =u~ ~ror:~m~~~
expe:rieoce. All slyles, im1741.
or 549-4592.

for

semester. CaIl:>49-llilill .
. .............. .. . ..... 2010Ba65
I BEDROOM APT. near Crab
Orchard Lal<e. Sublet til Jan . I ,

-~ ~J!!~;': f~ "~..:::;;
ra~ti'ifeceneau:~~.!s~ym'f.

~v~leinNa~e ~~.pri~

Available

FURNISHED
ONE BEDROOM
AND
EFFICIENCIES

..... .......... .. ..... . 1li46Ba65

457-0641. Renl,

. .. ........... .. ....... 2377Ba6li
I BEDROOM APT. 2 mile.< east or
mall. Rent includes gas and water.
Avail. 12·15. 457-8'791 .

~5~a"rl~~~p~I,~a~eJ::IT~t(217)

..................... 1765Am63

m'~~tfniS:~fty.

refrig .. range. nice. $325.

~"rc~. ~"Iru~~rf t~~~

~~:"~!!l~80~~~attress.

reasonable

=.

....................... =Ba70
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
DIRECTLY behind Reo. Center.

MURPHYSBORO, .. I BElJRooM.
Real nice. all uwities ~id . No
~: CaU~ ; after pm. 687·

souND

~~~\~~; ~~~=~. No

. ......... . ............ 1995Ba64
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, one
and a hal( batlls, dishwasher, w-d

Carbondale near Cedar Lake. S22S
monthly. Includes water. trash and

....... .... . . .... . .... 1941Am77
WATERBED KING SIZE com·

- - - Mu.lcal

QCClIP'IllCy soon. Call WoOdrufr
Services now457-3321.
. .............. . ..... .. IISOBa69
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS,

:>4!Hi990.

wonned . Stud 5erVlce available.
$175 up . 724-4»0.

I'. . . . ~"~'~I'~~'

~r;m~~i~ a~D~til~,ypaJ:r

quiet. 5 mm. walk to Comm. Bid.,
can accommodate 2 people. 806 W.
Colleg•. :>4~ eves.

457·3321.
. . .. . ................. 1792Ba77
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
f"JR rent. Lincoln Vill~e A~ts .

~KC
REGISTERED BLAC K
labrador retriever, female. 4 yep.rs
old . $125. '2!l-3874.

AWJilableDec..lF687-1938.
...................... 1982Ba69
ON THE STRIP, close to school.
Economical ODe &: two bedroom

............... . .... ... 1957Ba71
CARBONDALE APTS. f'()R rent.
You'll be close to town and closer
to the lake in lhese brand new 1

bedroom apts. .. minutes (rom

wonned. Stud service available.

g:::NIoQ~.;r 1 ~~~:

~I\

DUN N APARTMENTS

................ 1662An62

H",!W"I

Furnished
Swimming Pool
laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient location

PARK TOWNE
LUXURY APARTMENTS
. . . . . far Plohwl_1s
Availabl. Nov. I

900 sq. ft. plu.2 bedroom.,

Apartment.
BRAND

NEW

townhouse .

No

available. 529-4S01.

2 bedroom
pets. Cable
234OBa67

a ir. COrp4lt. patio or balcony ,
lighted oIf·_ t parid nv,
Hp,Orat.lockobl •• !"""118
anCI cabl. TV. located behind
Carbondal. Cli n ic.

2M South LewIs Lane
H-M72

The Place To Be

In '85

~WLY:J~~ VE~~ d:::'~
::,,~~er West lease. 45H'147

FOR RENT : 3 bedroom house on
New Era Rood . Gas heat, caU 457·
11242.
. .....•. . ..... ..... .... I»3Bb64

............... . .... .. . 2375Ba71
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED.
403 W. Freeman Available 12-1,
S20G-month, one year lease. 50497381.
.. .................... 2386Ba64
ON THE STRIP sublease I bdnn.

~p,;~~; furn 7 m iles to
· .... . ............... __ 1994IIb64
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. extra nice,

~~iab~~J.?er~!!~,

clean 3 &: 4 bedroom furnished. No
pets. reasonable rales. 549-4808.
.. .. . .................. I>45BbeO
3 BEDROOM, PARTIALLY rur·
nished, northwest side. S200 month.
457-6267 .

S250 a month. Includes all utilities.
457-6528 Shawn.
.. .. ...... .. .....•..... 211148865

FEMALESUBLEASERNEEDED
ror 4 bdnn. Lewis Pari< Apt.,
Spri~ semester. Call Joanne

...................... I>60Bb65

evenings. 549--2981 .

II

Hou...

L-_____________

~

"HOW TO MAKE the Dea·1'.
List." 24
. booklet 54 310 E
College, ~ayfield. Kenluc'Ic.v;

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, a·
C, quiet, shaded area. 549-3375 or
.

:>49-1271.

....... ...OWN
..... ..FIREPLACE
.. ... 2288Bb67,

YOUR

~~~'or~m~~~jam~gf

3 BEDRDOM HOUSE . 502 N.
Helen. Semi·furnished, available
immediately. S395 a month. or
=~~~ person basis. 457....................... 23II2Bb77
5 BEDROOM HOUSE . 2 girls , 2
guys need one more pet:SOn. $155 a
"llonlh, aU utilities mcluded. 4574334 or 995-9487 .
. . ... . ................. 2383Bb77
I BEDROOM FURNISHED. $140
per month. 687·3387.

..... .~~~;;=~:56lBb671

Priced affordable for 3 or more
~'1"'ns. Call Woodrufr today. 457·

LOOKING FOR- INEXPENSIVE-

....................... 1443Bb67 =~~~t~'~~~p~~
Subdivision. Rent liZ-mo. Call

THE PRCVACY OF a house, the

~~~~~~i~~l-

bondale. Heat pumP. 1 and one-haJI

~~'~~1:~~~ii21~nLry

set·

·... ................... I442Bb67

NEWLY REMODELED 3 room
cottage. Great location. $185. 6872314 or 684~2320.
· .......... . ........... t947B1>62
FREE RENT ! LIMITED

~~i~·1~i5~·f:r!=~·t.CaIl

.......... . ..... ... .... t>36Bb76
SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house
west side, s pring sem~ $3SO. month.
CaU arter5 :3O pm. 52!l-5734 .
· .... . ... .... ........•. 1783Bb77
2 BEDROOM WITH cathedral
cei1i~ on 1 acre near Cedar Lake.
well insulated deck, ~ear old. No
~:~~ble imm ·ately. :>49-

.... ............. .. .... I532Bb67

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED ror
house. Furnished, well insulated, 3
blocks to campuw·rec. $130 mo.
457-3798.
. . ... ...... . . . . ... .. ... I779B1>62
MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR unrurnished 2 bedroo'.\:j

~=.;tYfcj::Sp~~t ~9-

2:!S8.
.. . ... .. .... . ..... .. ... I959Bb77
4 PERSONS TO s ublet house. 807
W. Main. BegiD Jan. I , l!11l,. m·
7179.

... . .... ... .. .. ... ... .. IIlO6Bb64
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 2
bdr. furn. house. 3 bdr. rurn. house,

:>4!Hi612 days, or :>49-3002 after 5
pm.
· . ....••......... ... ... 1962Bc78

CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM .
Prices s lart at $l2.5. Cable
available. CaU 529-4444.
. . ... .................. 195OBc78
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES.

No. 69. 3 ~drooms, gas heat, $275 a

month. S49--7180 or S4~5718 after
, :00.
............. ... ... . ... 1969Bc78
IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR Cost
co~cious undergrad. See this 2

.~ r!n~ ~'~ie ~d~l.ivilr~

~n~~r~I~~e~.AC!uaw~:

m·3321.
. ...... .... ....... .. ... 1»2Bc69
DOUBLE WIDE SIZE 3 bdnn. I
mile rrom new Knlger store. $250
~!';."t"~T.t required. :>49-

. .. ...... . •.•....•..... 1972IIc6>

SUPER NICE. $1 3,. Carpet,
furnished, 2 bedrooms. 2 mUes N.
of Ramada Inn. Available now .
:>49-3850.
· ............ . ......... 1993Bc64
3 BDRM. " 2 bdnn. Furnished,

eaerr ~~eac:t~iea~b\ean:!~~

:>49-36'10.
.. ..................... 200611cGli
2 BEDROOM, SOxIO behind Fred's
Dance Bam. $145 a month, water
included. 457-4334 o r _.
.. .................. .. . 2384&77
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED .

!~ut~n~~r~~~

~It~='~ ~~g, ~.::!:

................. ..... . I920B1>69

. ........... ....... ... 237U1d;S

C'daJe Ramada Inn on Old RL' 13
West. Cau 684-4145.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS "
barg,;in rents. 3 bdr. rum. house, 4
bdr furn house, , bdr. furn. house.
Absolutely DO pets. CaU 684-4145.
.... . .. .. . .. .. ... ...... I92m~~
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM

~UnlV~i~y rro:aIJ':"'"/.ri

secluded location. U you desire

m~:3'3 ~tC::~~ fO~O~:5~
Monday through Friday.

MURPiiYsBoiio; .2'

M

house, nice quiet

1

=e$~IlO~~ti1.~~.

'

DO

. . .. ... ...... ...... . ... 1807Bb65

A GREAT 'OPPORTUNITY to
lease or purchase our cottage on
the lake. $250 monthly, ror this
aluminum sic:led., . one bedroom

ff;\'
t... ~~J;r"f:~u~
Woodruff at 457-3321.

Mj,=

.. ... ..... ............. 1S>lB1>69

CARBONDALE 3 BDRM. house.
Basemenl, g;lS, beal, r.1

~n~~~~month & $ISO per

KNOUCREST RENTALS
., 10, 12 wId. Sl5 .. up
Air condition & Nat ura l gas
carpeted·Country living
5 miles W. on O ld 13 Rt. 2
684· 2330
CONTACT
Il!OYAL IINTALS

FOR C~NCELLATIONS OF

AI'TS." _ U HOMII
AVALUlI NOW1HIOUOH

_INO IIMISTIL

Rea.anable, furn ••
ale. cl_n. good
I _ t l _ , Nape".

457-4422

~.

~.t::. or wat.erbeds. 457-5438

................... : ... 1:>41Bb66·
3 BDRM. W~ Excellent
condo I mile from new Kroger
slore. $350 a ClD. lease and depOsit
required. :>49-5»0 or 1·_10.

... .. ..... ... ........ .. 1973Bb65

UTILITIES INCLUDED

0' , 2 & 3 Bedrooms
-Furnished or unfum .
-large. mod.rn , recently
remod.led
-Swimming pool
-New laundromat
-5 min. from campus

-Eft 1 & 2 Bedrooms
-Fvm or unfum.
-Rec.:ently remodeled
-Swim ming Pool
-New loundromot
-s min. from campus
°Walk to Univa..11y Mall

oWolk to Univ.nlly Mall

WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

' .29-1741
...... MI.

~week

~~~'ose~ =~.m~
2128 or 529-3957.
· ...... .. .•.......... . . 2J7lBb65
Now R_tl ... For F.II

Newl,_.I'"

H_... CI .... to Compus

Furnished or UnfurnishfIIG
Bigger
2&3

308 W . Cherry
402W. Oak

Bedroom 609 N. Allyn
205 W. Cherry
S04 Ash 2
205 N . Sprinaer

Sit-len_ Mt-»7S
DaU Egyptian, November 13, lll84, Page II

'!WO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service. Need a place or

~f~a ~'.aWr~~~~~~~

CaIl'57-41784.
. ...• • • •... . . • ......... 23368e65
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR

~~ti ~~~~~and~~~

6708.

iloo~iMATE " Wi.NTED~687~

BONDALE. Law studenl looking

(or someone responsible and easy

~~~fs"'~. 'l:::lg~

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR~ -

PnTo~ c~~~=I~xr~. For

Thanksgiving and Christmas
breaks. Apply in person at

Dupl."••

~I'!:':s Pizza, Campus Shopping

. ........ .. ........ . .... I562C6S

Australia. Asia . iillfields. ~
$2000 rno S~tseel~ Free mfo.
lm~l~~A ~x. -ILl Corona

i .. ilEDiioo~" . IN ' . Hi ~~J~
Gos.s
M:lDagers. 549--2620.

~roperty

cARiloNtiAi..E: ·ilEAiiflffJE.I~

~=S. W~~~~6:"fsj~

or457-5943 .

- - -- -,

................. . ...... 2387071

~~~~aEr!g!m~: ~:~::

Houslon Bartender School. (618)
357-2885, Robbie.
......... . . . .... . .... . .. 2029065

TYPING

-

RUSH

JUH:>

and

cassette tapes \rans~ribed .. Termpapers,
thesesdissertations, bOok: manuscripts
~ar.

tws!;n~Wtin~~~!~~~~~:
papers,

m~n.uscripts.

~e:rEJ~~~:on.~l~:~ ; ~~~.

.

Medically af-proved method by

~:~~ J;~:S~~?4~r tS;:

LARGE,

D"A Vis'cilNSTRuCiioN': ~

ROOMS·roR"RENi'.iii t.~

.. . .... . .............. . I424El5l
SEWING. NEED SOMETffiNG

~~~~~n::t~:~ 4~\~J3a~w
~~natll~~es~l~~ir:'Jnra~r

i." ArM 'DESiGN siUdici: Ga~~~

ROOMS:ilENi': .MEN: .~s:.~
~nlftf~sPaid~~~J~145;.~~.leges.

designed. constructed and altered.
Open 7 days. 529-3998.

ROO~i"iij 'sUiioo: iari~=

selectric.

parking lot. I block (:um campuS

co~,piJri:iiDATiNG: sE!~?O;

Fast

and

ADULT ~~~~
U HTALS.YIDEO SHOWS "
SEKA.HOlMES· TCP XXX STARS
I'AU: AND EHfBI .. 1fAJI Of IUIt.DtNG

821 S Il . A V CAR BONDALE
NOON -5:00 MON-SAT

TREE RIPENED
ORANGES
AND

GRAPEFRUIT

Beta Phi

is having a
Chri stmas Food
Drive
Nov . 14 & 15
in t he
Student Center
f rom 9-3

w. or. asking other

organiz.otions anCi students

to con~ribut• . Thanks.

from Florida
To place orders call
before November 19

529.1461 o r

accurate

reasonable rates. Guaranteed
errors. 549--2258.

porch

no

~estionaire. Stacg Enterprises.
~.1. Box 2526,
rhondale, IL

ROOMS·AVili.Aiii..E '~m~
~

month. Utilities included. Joe

WOiiiJ'PROCESSiNG : \v~~
lilI'i'!ft,~"3iSs~n J,:;~, sl~~
resumes, rorm letters. ma~g

. . ... .... ......... 2016B<168

Room mat • •

" ( .nrnrn,.

NEED··j. ·PAPER··iype.!.52iIDj

~u~~·~fp~o~M.:'tilities
7931.

*

Rush jobs. Near campus. Form:

letters.

2612.

fi replace, front

*

SPRINGSTEEN
Tickets available f or
November 15th
St. Lc.uis Concert
Call CWl)'fime (31 4)522-0077

i-YPiNG\YORii " PROC~~

~i (t.fl~~rn~~).not
PEru.WlENi' iiAiil iiEi.l~~

with

HALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 r.
$15.00. We deliver. We also have
clowns for that special occasion .
~~[~. ~~i~2ZY Cooter Clown
..... .. . 1368162

1* n1HUe W.q ·- 1
DR: ' 'siiciT ' 'MAGiC ' ·CW~;;::

al

1211OO1r1pm

~IAN' WITH PICK-UP wants work
or will haul. Call Mall al 549-7035.

Sweep. Chimney fires are your

furnished. Maid sen'ice aU
utilities rru;id. Call 5-:HOI3
the
~CDda"{;. Motel, 82S E . Main,

MlSSINtJ?
classifieds make your

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Stacey Enterprises. 529-1292.

FURNISHED ROOM
~~edtrn~.p:wffi. utiJities in:

Bursa(s Offlte
will be closed

LOST

I

ONE BEDROOM, $170 month and
deposit. One year lease. Call
cenlury 21 House 01 Realty . S293521 . ASk for Stacy or LaDonna.

Sl:bdivision.

SMILE TODAY

OVERSEAS JOBS . SUMMER, yr.
round . Europe. S. Amer "

caU early or late. 549--4560.

.........•..... . ......• 1693Be77
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor a
4 bdrm. house for Spring semester.
2 blocks (rom COmmunications,
549-0616, Lisa .
....................... I796Bo62
A ROOMMATE NEEDE D immediately for 4 bedroom Lewis
~fJkJJ'~~1 $137.50 per month.

~

WANTED

.... . ....... .... .....•.. 2635C62

WANTED: WAITRESS, PARTTIME. Musl be available through

~

=

lis ts . Very experienced. 529-2722.

sPIiAy ' 'N' 'BUFF' .cars'

SI99.00. Body work additional. AU
paint guaranteed , DuPont
products. 457-8223.
........................ 1748E74
TYPING . THE OFFICE 409 W
Main . 549--3512.
.

PLANT & SOIL
SCIENCE CLUB
Presents
APPLE OOER MADNESS

Just in ti me
for Thanksgiving
T.-day& W.......tay
Faner Hall ar-eway

BOLEN' 'FiJRNii'IjiiE' pJJoo,.,fIt

=

=f~ && res1g~u~~u:~~~

l::~.c '::t.r.~~/~4 337 s.
AVtOWORKS " iiODY l~fill

MecharicaJ ~ir. SeTVJce calls
!/..u;tJJ§l.work. 0 ynI. experience:

Li:i..LiE'g·iiE....tiTY· sHci~790fill

Dog1orood Rd. Special offers (or one
mooth 00 haircuts, perms roU set
~S7~~:;dry. For appointnient call

TERP;I ' 'PAPER ":' 'TJ~g4
dis~rtationsM resumes,

re~rt

~m'~~rr.~~lroruc equip-

i'VPING-THESES;'" Dt~~

TATION5-listed WIth Graduate
School. 457-4714 after 5.
......... .. . .... . . .. . ... 1977~
TYPI.NG , QUALITY WOR .
row rates. Rush jobs
:~45H"s':. papers, theSes,

expen:r1:

TAi.ENi'Eil· 'ciR 'si<iiLEb~~

extra time' Lellbe DE classilieds
be your sign.

TItiNG: . EDiTING; ' liOo~~
=.a
.

Tenn papers, theses,
peri~~~uscnPts. Ex_• _.. .. ..... ..... .. ... ~559E81

..

. . III1IrTHRIOHT

:=f=~:~::~.
54.-27_.

........ 1517Q;s

O

Mondov-Friooy

IDo.m .... p.m.
2"
. 111.

GOING

HOME!

HAVE

more

=ih~ riders through lbe DE

. .•..• • ........••...• _•• I1069P65 .
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Saluki men netters tie for fifth
in Oak lIill Invitational tourney
By Stan Gorr
Sta rr Writer

th~ ~r~la~~;!: ~::n~et~
could pullout or the Oak HiiI
Inv ita tional Tournamen: after
the Salukis had inconsistent
play in the rirs t round.
Chri s Visconti and Lars
Nilsson were the only Salukis to
win their first -round matches.
Visconti finished second at Ule
No. 3 singles position. and
Nilsson took rirst at No. 6
singles.
Led by Nilsson's eight poinl.!:
and Visconti's seven, SIU-C
rinished with 36 points and a
firth-place tie with LUinois State.
Northwestern won the tourney
with 56 points, with Ul inois,
Murray State and Indiana
rollowing the Wildca ts.
Nilsson defeated the III ini's
Chri s Laparore 6-4. H i in a tight
championship match .

"La"" Iws been playi ng well .
but he played a IitUe harder in
his final match. It was a fine
match," Saluki Coach Dick
LeFevre said.
Visconti beat opponents from
Southwest Missouri a nd Murray
State before falling to Santiago
DeM ucha of Illinois State in the
rinals. DeMucha , led by a
powerful serve. defeated
Visconti 6-4. 6-4.
"Chris played really good, but
DeMucha was having a lot of
success with his first serve,"
LeFevre said.
Per Wadmark and Gabriel
Cach. the Salukis' top two
players, each finished seventh
in the eight-team tourn ey.
Wadmark led Tony Reutlend of
Murray State 'i-I in the first
round. but lost the set 7-5.
Reutlend won the second set for
the match and went on to win
the tiUeat the No. t s ingles spot.
Cach lost his first two mat-

les. but came up with a big win
over Illinois' Mike Meyer in his
final match to finish seventh
a nd .arn two points for SIU-C.
Ro ll iE Oliquino pl aced
seven th. and Scott Krueger fifth
for the Salukis. Krueger lost his
opening ma tch. but rebounded
with (wowins.
Oliquino a n d Wadmark
finished seventh at NO. 1 doubles
a fter winning a close ma tch
from Illinois State in three sets .
The Salukis prevailed H , 7-5, l;I

~~~~~~~
CORDUROY
SPORTCOATS
Regular $75

I.

" They had Inst to the team
from Murray State that ti,ey
had beaten last month. but they
played a great matrh ? gains!
Illinois State, " LeFevr. s ... id.
The No. 2 team of Cach and
Nilsson finished third after
defeating teams from Southwest
Missouri and Illinois Stale, and
the No. 3 team of Visconti and
Kr\leger fin ished seventh for the
Sa!ukis.

Perfect coat for every occa·
$ion. Ava ila ble ;n Regulars .
Shorts. longs. Sizes: 36 to
48. Elbow patches ,t slight
charge.
(\

Bears' McMahon released from hospital
LAKE FOREST ( AP ) Quarterback J im McMahon 01
tbe Chicago Bears is expecled to
be released from the hospita l
Wednesday to continue his

recuperation al home.
McMahon , who s uffe r ed
kidney lacerations Nov. 4
agai nst th e Los Angeles
Raiders. is on the injured list
and probably wi ll not see anv

action during the rest of the
r egul a r National Football
League season.
" He's feeling well and
walking around," Pears' lrainer
Fred Caito said. " He was taking
antibiotics intra venously but is
now taking them oraUy ."
Cailo said one of the things to
be concerned about is ha vi ng a n
inrection set in a nd another is

~

408 S. ILLINOIS

25. drafts

!Lfi-ROMws-PiUA----~--1
I '$1.00 off
FREE Delivery
I
:
32 OL Coke.fllll.
I
I

:

~ '-Ve
or XWga

with delivery ohmall
or medium pizza

MOLC.... , . . .

I
I

......

with large or X-Iarg.

I

We A/wavs Deliver FREE Cokes

:

:

-529-1344

LI ______________________________ ..JI

Illinois
~
Student Association

IJJ

~AT~I~I TI~IE A~TlIO~I!!
in the Daily Egyptia n

All day & night-Tanqueray 954
Black & White Russians $1_75

I
I

recovery.

Coming Fri., Nov. 30

All Day &Nightl

:

the possibility of secondary
bleeding in the early slages of

SIU Basketba 11 '84
·New basketball uniforms
-The Arena's 20th annivprsary
·A feature on Head Coach
Van Winkle
·Team previews
·Player st ats
·A look at the past

Don't miss it!

Campus Committee
Announces 4 open student
positions!
We offer the OPPOrtunity to:
improve the quality and accessabilll7
of Hleher Education at SIU-C.
and In Illinois. eain oreanlzational
skills. and leadership exPerience_

Contact Nicki Glasser at
536·3381

For advertiSing information call
536-3311

'Daily 'Egyptian
Southem Illinois University
A morning publicatian .. _
we're up early -dedicated to
serving you!

Daily Egyptian. November 13. UIIl4, Page t
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Cards' playoff hopes damaged
by disputed call against Dallas
ST. WUlS (AP ) - Mel
Gray 's " phantom catch "
against lbe Washington Redskins has been succeeded in Sl.
Louis Cardinals football lore by
lbe " yellow nag" of lbe Dallas
Cowboys.
Gray's last-minute scoring
catch in 1975 of a Jim Hal'! pass
on a disputed play wound up
costing Washington a berlb in
lbe National Football Lea~e
playoffs . Equally decisIve
Sunday may have been an official 's call denying St. Louis a
go-ahead touchdown in its 24-17
defeat against Dallas.
" Even lbough it was s light, I
did have position on him," said
Everson Walls, lbe Cowboys'
Nlrnerhack who made contact
with Roy Green of lbe Cards on
a 39-yard scoring pass play late
in lbe third quarter that was
wiped out by an offensive interierence call.
" When I saw he was going to
get by me, , turned. , didn't
know what he hit me with,"
Walls said. " Referees don't
usually call that. , was sur-

prised. When it comes do'vn to
it. defensiv~ backs don't get
-many calls."
Naturally, Green's version of
lbe bump differed fron. that of
Walls.

in;:!-r~:ce~~~~h!~: ~

justifiable," lbe Cards' wide
receiver said. " Of course, he's
going to say he played lbe hall
well and made a good defensive
play."
The contact on lbe touchdown
play which was called bac~ was
one of two controversial calls
involving lbe pair.
Late in lbe final period, St.
Louis quarterback Neil Lomax
rilled a pass to Green on a
buttonhook pattern in front of
Walls. Walls reached over
Green and knocked down lbe
hall, seemingly making contact
before it arrived. But no nag
was dropped, and a Cards' drive
fizzled.
Walls, who had been beaten
twice by Green on long touch
down passes during a 31-20 Sl.
Louis victory earlier lbis season

ill~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''''''''IJI!
6ne little taste is all it tokes .
ill
/.
. I,..
ill

i

'~h

..

"~:-;-"

recruiting success in lbe Sl.
Louis area is the cc!lvenient
location which allows players to
visit borne. They all agree it's
nice to be near home, but tbis
was not lbe only fac tor in lbeir
decisions. They came because

;t..

'''

I

-.so,.........

fL ,

" They had a lready called two
caUs on (Cowhoys tight end )
Doug Cosbie," Walls said. '"

_

~~ej~~)j~~~rJ~1
i~ym~~ ~l~
referee. , didn't see lbe nag
.
until the call was made. , was
already ticked off lbat he had
beaten me for a touchdown."
Field judge Pat Mallette, in
his 16th year in the NFL, made
the disputed offensive interierence caU aga inst Green, a
decision drowned by a chorus of
boos from the crowd of 48,721.

•

)

"/~,~I11!!!'!:::~

~ /
~

they like the academic
programs , the basketball
program and the beauliful
campus.
'" chose sru-c because it
gave me a homey feeling . I feel
welcome here, JI Hicks said.

iiIi,.

a free copy!

<:: 4

,s \

50¢ Pabst
8.10pm
- Giye.awavs-P abst T-Shirts
-Dinners at the

lIIin:>isCafe

a"-

Free popcorn
In the 51 Bowl Carterville
I

' f/ (

549·3755

~~~~..,1
~

TIE &olD
MIlE
fREE
flif" " c,tI

riN,iit", P'an
tl.ifl,,,(c,tI
rlLlfJ' P'an
&pins 11-18-84

FREE DELIVERY
611$.''''

529-4138

~~kne
CHIROPRACTOR-

• GentIa MIripuIotIon
• Physiotherapy
• Palmer .lraduat.
Chiropractic core
has been documented
to heal many ailmentt,
particularly musculoskeletal joint pain.
Feel free to call and discuss
your individual condition_

NOW ACQPTING PATIENTS

529·5172
100 Glenview Drive
Carbondale .
(Behind Murdole Shopping Center)
Mon-Sot 9am-12noon
Mon-Thurs 2'pm~m
Wed. evening 6pm-9pm

Please call tor appointment or con·s ultation.
" p·ag·e·I·4,~D·.il~y~E~~
"~·",N~'·V·~~~"13~'~1~"""""""
~
. ..-'

I

off any frozen yogurt treot. TO lt •• like lill
at Texas Stadium, suggested ~ p reml",m ic, cream but ha. _
4Q% I... calori..
~
that Dallas may have been due ..
~
for more favorable calls in lbe
Valid through November 20. 1914
ill
rematch
- .. ~~.. """...
" They did have some bad !Ii
1_ _ _""',1
illill
breaks during lbe whole game, ~'''''''''~~''''''''''''_''''''''''''''''~-;''~''''~~ ~
they had turnovers," Walls saId.
,..
" But lbat's ~rt of it. We've had
/
gamesliket ataswell."
-~h'
The 1985 "Bachelors of
It also was possible on lbe
P<j' I
pass play lbat was nullified,
.. ~
Southern Illinois" calendar is
Walls said, lbat luck was~!
here at ((~
((
swinging (rom one team to lbe
..,..
tolber in regard to offensive
~
I.J\.JI
VV J
interference rulings.
,
~~...._-_

CONNECTION: Cage talent in St. Louis
Conlinued from Page 15
and she said at the time, when
she was in the fiflb grade, II was
'lbe lbing to do". Hicks played
wilb her WIele because she
,wanted to be like him.
Annthe.. reason for sru-e's

V'Iol'

'\J for 20"
Iill Redeem coupon

yourcol~

choosing ih. finest-a 14K gold
college ring from AnCarved.
Designed and handcra fted for
I.sring value, an ArrCan'ed 14K
gold college ring is now more
affordable than ever. For • limired rime only, you can save $25
on the style of your choice. StOP
by to see the enrire AnCarved
collection and custom options.
Remembe~ it's your year
for gold!

IIRTQ1&Yf~

11/12UNIVERSITY
11/16 lOA-3 P BOOKSTORE
Oaw
Tin)(
PlaO"
Deposit Required. MastttCard or Vis. Acapted

Comfort
•
IS

FREE CHAMt'AGNE

AND
HORS D'OEUVRES
FOR THE LADIES

The Saluki women Co!!!en;' "St. Louis ~- Noble. Ann Thouvenin, Bridgett Bonds, Petra
nectioD." From len, Genevelyn Hicks, Mary Jackson :lnd Terry ScbmUtgens.

Sponsored by these University Mall Shops

Saluki women cagers benefit
from 'St. Louis Connection'
from the SI. Louis and MetroEast area. These four players
knew each other before roming
The
Saluki
wonlen's . to sru.c, baving faced off in ttoe
McDonald's Missouri-Illinois
~k:'t.~!;~~h~~ ,~I~~~ All Star Classic.
Mary Noble, Brio~ett Bonds,
Louis connection.
Assistant Coach Julie Beck Anne Thouvenin aDo:. Genevelyn
Hicks have foo.:;.l1\ first-year
said the Sl. Louis area has a
wea lth of talent which is adjustments dilficlIl l, but the
overlooked nationally. Both she biggest challenge co..... ",; on the
and Head Coach Cindy Scott court. The college program is
have good contacts with coaches more demandiJ1g than high
from the Sl. Louis area. and school basketball with a new
style of play.
they run many camps there.
Bonds, who Scott calls "the
"We can see them early and
most beavily recruited player
that always helps," Beck said.
we've ever Signed,tI said she has
PAST RECRUITING efforts bad to change her whole game
there brought Petra Jackson, a s .ld learn to make good
junior, andTerry Scbrnittgens, decisions on the court. With her
a senior, to the sru-c '.eam. 2&-inch vertical jump and high
Jackson, the only returning school history which included
starter from last season, is leading the MISSOUri Class 4A in
expected to be the key to this scoring with a 27 .7 point
season IS success. Schmittgens, avt!tage and being named
one of only two seniors, said the Converse AU American, Bonds
older teammates must help said sbe feels some pressure.
'" can't let myself down," she
push the tea m to be the best they
said, " and I can't let down the
can be.
who helped me get this
" I don 't think it's extra people
lI
pressure, though. I think the lar.
coacbes gave everybody a role
ALL FOUR freshmen share
~n the team, and we are capable
o( doing it/' she said. olWelre the pressure of first-year play,
going to surprise a lot of people but they a~1 agree they are
because they don 't think we are dedicated, and their desire is to
give 100 percent and never
going to be all that talented_"
This year's recruiting disappoint the team.
Hicks said. "The coaches see
bonanza includes four freshmen

lIy Anita J. Sloner
StaffWrit..-

-FOXMOOR CASUALS
-SUSIE'S CASUALS
- THE HAIR PERFORMERS
- RECORD BAR
-HOT SAM'S

what we are capa ble of and they
motivate, they push. It makes
you want to do good. It's the
team spirit. "
" Everbody thinks we' re
underdogs. " Bonds said,
referring to the youthfulness of
the team.
N~~fee~~d .hungry (or a win,O)

Tonite

The
Fad
9:30-1:30

The factor that enables these

layers to play at the college
r,evel
lies in their dedication to

BILLIAIBS PAl

winning and their motivation.
" ) consider myselI lucky to be
here," Thouveniti said, Hand
that keeps me going."
'" have a poster with Kodak's
AU Americans. ) look at that and
say,' If , wan t to be like thaI., )
ba ve to go and practice and
work hard, '" Bonds said.
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SPECIAL

Jack ~nleiS

Mixer

BONDS. WHO Jidn't start
playing basketball until she was
a sophomore in high school. said .
she started playin~ basketball
when she tired of bemg hored.
Noble began in the LeMay
Optimist League when a fath~
of a friend invit.."" her to jOin h;.;
learn .
And family often links to what
sport anyone might pursue.
Thouvenin grew up WIth the
sport since her f.. ther is a high
scnool basketball cu::ch. Scb·
rniUgens brothers all played,
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at the South Lobby-Student Center
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Bunyan achieves
lofty individual goal
By Martin Folan
Staff Wri.l er

These lour members 01 tbe SIU-C women's
swimming team UDsuccess(aUy attempted to
break lbt world record in 6()..minul.e group

distance swimming Monday. From leU, Coach
Tim Hill, Wendy Irick, Stacy Westfall, Janie
Coontz and Roxanne Carlton .

Women swimmers fail
in bid to break record
By Mike Frey
Stall Writer

Four members of the Saluki
women's swimming team Cell
short in their bid to break the
world record for 6O-minute
distance swimming Monday at
the Student Recreation Center
pool, but Coach Tim Hill and the
athletes were not discouraged
by the perfomance.
Janie Coontz, Stacy Westfall,
Roxanne Carlton and Wendy
Irick attempted to break the
record of 17,025 yards swam by
Tiffany Coben, Florence Barker
and Sera Barker of Ii. e Euena
Vista, Cal., Swim Club earlier
this year. Coontz, Westfc:JI and
Carlton's combined distance of '
16,420 yards fell 605 yards sbort
of the record.
Coontz was the top individual
performer, swimming 5,580
yards in the 6().minute per!od.
She missed Cohen's individual
record by just 120 yards.

,really belleve they have the
physical capabilities to break
the record," Hill said following
the attempt. " Right now, I think
they're lired from the weekend.
We are five or six weeks away
from getting better.
""m not disappoinl!!<l. This
gave us a good idea of where
were at at this point in the

season."

Coontz agreed with Hill,
saying that last weekend's
triple dual meet had an impact
00 Monday's record attempt.
" I think we did really well
considering the events we swam
this weekend," she said. '"
tbink the water was kind of bot
ft." the event. Cooler water
would bave been better. There
would've been no problem with
dehydration."
" I think we're in shape, but
we're not primed,H Carlton
said. " We would've done better
under different conditions."
Westfall S;Bid fatigue played

some impact on the group's
performance, but she was able
to combat fatigue by pacing
herself.
"I just had to keep a good
pace," she said. " It's not the
same as swimming in a regular
meet."
" I was alright most of the
lime," Coontz said, " hut toward
the end, I was watcbing the
clock."
Hill said the athlete,<; may
attempt to break the record
again before the end of the fall
semester.
" We might try again before
fmal exams " be said "We
woo't do it ag"in after the fIrSt
of the year because we have too
many big events."
" I want to do it again," Irick
said. " We can all do better, we

net:d ::mother chance ...

The event was used as a fund
raiser to help defray COOlts for
the team's Florida training tr:p
in Deceml>er.

One of the last two personal
goals Chris Bunyan bad for the
season was to qualify for the
national cross country meet was
at the NCAA District 5 meet last
Saturday. Tbe Saluki harrier
reached tbat goal.
Bunyan was running against
defending national champion
Yobes Ondieki of Iowa Slate
University, Brent Steinert who defeated Bunyan earlier in
the season - of the University
of Kansas, and almost 100 other
runners.
Tbe top two teams to finish
and the next three r.moers not
on those teams qualified for the
national meet.
Unfavorable weather conditions slowed the runners by
about six or seven seconds,
Btmyan said. The course was
covered lightly with snow, a
brisk wind was blowing, and the
temperature was 38 degrees.
"Tbe course was nice and flat,
and it was just soft enough to
where it wasn't tough going," be
said. "The only proolem was the
weather was blowing a gale.
We'd turn the corners and bit
the wind, and it really knocked
the stulfmg ,ut of us a bit. "
From the start of the race to
beyond the two-mile mark
Bunyan said he held the lead on
a pack of 10 runners.
Bunyan said he was able to
keep pace with Ondieki and .
Steinert, but if it came to a
sprint at the finish he would
probably take third.
At this lime, the pack tbinred
to three runners.
Bunyan, 6ndieki and Steinert
stayed together up to the last
half-mile with a large Iel!d on

Chris Bunyan
the pack behind them. Ondieki
ran into the lead and a fatigued
Bunyan fell back to third place.
"We stuck it out until about a
half-mile to go, and at that lime,
I was feeling fatigued," he said.
" I knew I qualified for
nationals, so I just had to
maintain the pace."
Bunyan said he didn 't give
Ondieki and Steinert a run at the
finish because he was fatigued,
he isn't a sprinter, and thtrd
place would still qualify him for
the natiooal meet, wbirh was
what he wanted.
Bunyan said he was thinking
more than anytbing else
throughout the race about
qualifying for nation als.
Nationals are the most intense
meet of the year. he said.
Bunyan, named an All·
American in 1981 at Murray
State University and aga in in
1!183 with the Salukis, said be
wants the honor one more time.
His goal iF to flDisb in the Top 10.
" I thInk I can slay up there
with the best," he said. " I'm
going to go for it."

Perry's 20 leads White
Center Kenny Perry ay)lin
turned in a strong performance
in the Salukis' second -Maroon·
White intra-squad scrimmage of
the season Friday night at
Benton Higb School.
Perry scored 20 points and
forward Chris George added 12
to lead the White team to a 5!1-52
victory over the Maroon squad.
Freshman guard Kai Nurn·
berger, wbo starred at Benton
HiJ!b School, added nine points.

for the White team in front of the
hometown fans .
Tbe Maroon team was led by
forward Bernard Campbell with
16 points and guard Doug
Novsek, who had 13. Guard Nate
Bufford added nine for the
Maroon.
The Salukis have two
scrimmage games left at Mount
Vernon and Marion befor~
facing the University of
!>tissouri at Kansas City

Cornhuskers return to No.1
The AP Top Twenty
By Th. Associated Press
The Top Twenty teams in the Associated Press
college football poll, with first-place vo:es in
parentheses, 1984 records, total points based on
20-19·IS·I7 ·16-15·14-13-12·11-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2·1
and rankings in the previous poll :
Reeord
Pts.
Pvs.
I.Nebraska ( 37)
lI-H
1,148
2
2.South Caroln ( 11 )
9-(H)
1,104
5
3.Brigham Yng (U) lCHH1
1,096
4
4.0klahoma State
8+0
949
7
5.Florida
7-\-1
892
10
6.0klaboma
7-1-1
870
9
7.Southern Cal
S-1-o
805
14
S.Washington '
lI-HI
754
I
9.LSU
7-1-1
693
12
IO.Texas
6+1
643
II.Oh:~State
8-2-0
6:16
13
12. Texas Christian
IH'()
5lil
15
IS.Boston College
6-2'()
412
16
14.Miami. Fla.
8-3-0
347
6
15.Georgia
7·2'()
321
S
16.So. Methodist
6-2'()
311
17
17.Florida State
1\-2·1
219
II
IS.Auburn
7-3-0
203
20
19. Virginia
7+1
167
2O.C\ermon
7·2.()
102

The Nebraska Cornbuskers, wbo were No. I for
three weeks earlier in the season, have regained the
top spot in Tbr Associated Press college football poll,
while Washington slipped to eighth after four weeks at
the top and VirgiLia cracked the Top Twenty for the
first time io 32 years.
With seven member.. of last week's Top Twenty
losing over the weekend there was considerable
shuffling in this week's poll, with South Carolina and
Brigham Young - the only remaining unbeaten
teams - moving up to challenge Nebraska, Miami
and Georgia dropping to the Secnnd Ten and Iowa and
West Virginia falling out of the Top Twenty.
Tbe new poll raised the possibility of a 1-2 matcbup
between Nebraska and South Carolina in the Orange
Bowl. However, Nebraska still mu£t play Oklahoma
- the Comhuskers need only a tie Saturday to
represent the Big Eight in Miami - while South
Carolina has to play Navy and Clemson, both on the
road.
While previously unbeaten Washington was losing
to Southern California J6-7 - the vktory vaulted the
Trojans from 14th to seventh - Nebraska trounced
KlInsas 41-7 and climbed from second place to No. I
with 37 of 59 fIrSt-place votes and 1,148 of a possible
I,IIM.' points from a nationwide pan.e1 of sports writers
and sportscasters. Tbe Comhuskers are IH, having
lost to Syracuse 03 Sept. 29.
South Carolina, S-O, downed No. II Florida State 3826 - the Gamecocks led 38-7 at one point en route to

becoming the first team to win nine games in the
school's 91-year football history - and moved from
fifth to second with II first-place votes and 1,104
points.
Texas' 2!H5 loss to Houston dropped the Longhorns
from third place to lOth and BYU, 10-0 after a 34-3
triumpb over San Diego Slate, went from fourth to
third. The Cougars received the other II fIrSt-place
ballots and 1,096 points.
Oktaboma State defeated Missouri 31-13 and
jumped (rom seventh to fourth with 949 points while
Florida trimmed No. S Georgia 27'() and sbot from loth
to fifth with 892 points while the Bulldogs slipped to
15th.
Miami, sixth last week, blew a 31'() Iialflime lead
and lost to Maryland 42-40, the biggest comeback in
major-college history. That dropped the Hurricanes
from sixth to 14th while Oklahoma jumped from ninlb
to sixth with 870 points after whipping COlorado 42·17.
Southern Cal is seventh with 805 points, followed by
Wasbington with 754. I.SU rose (rom 12th to ninth with
693 points followi::g a 16-14 victory over Alabama.
Texas rounds out the Top Ten with 643 points.
Tbe S'lCOnd Ten consists of Ohio State, Texas
Christian, Boston College, Miami, Georgia, Southern
Methodist, Florida Slate, Auburn, Virginia and
Clemson.
Last week, it was Florida Slate; LSI;, Ohio State,
Sc.'ltbern Cal, TCU, Boston College, SMU, Iowa, West
Vtrginia and Auburn.

